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Chairman of the Supply CommA new ducy has fallen upon ittee-Mrs.
A. J. Green.
the Red Cross, and that is to take Chairman of the Membership
up Home Service work. It does Committee
not always mean that we are to Chairman of the Work Room-M- rs.
look after the families of the deCoombs.
parted soldiers. Just now when
Chairman of Finance Mrs. J.
a soldier anywhere in camp asks S. Kelly.
for release on account of illness
Secretary of the Home Service
or dependency of some member Department Rev. W. J. Waltz.
I
of his family at home, the ofChairman of Publicity J. A
ficers at camp immediately turn Constant.
name into the director of the
All of these chairmen have a
Bureau of Civilian Relief from corps of efficient helpers.
whichever division he comes.
After this there will be a regIf anyone from Torrance county ular meeting of the executive
wishes to be released his name board once a month, which will
is turned into Miss Gertrude ho announced a week ahead of
Vaile, director of the Mountain time, and anyone who has a sug- Division, and she in turn notifies gestión to mane to me uuaru ur
the Home Service secretary here kg interested enough to want to
Just lately two know what the Red Cross is doof the case.
cases have been investigated ing, are invited most cordially to
The Red Cross has been attend.
here.
asked by the government to take
It was also voted that no memup the matter of caring for the ber of the Red Cross is to solicit
WHY DOES ANYONE WORK HARD FOR MONEY AND THEN
families of these men in any way funds or donations from any per
WASTE IT? WHAT YOU WASTE, IF IT WERE PUT INTO THE
Dy
BANK, WOULD PILE UP SO FAST YOU COULD FINALLY INVEST
that seems necessary. If they son unless given permission
IT IN SOME SUBSTANTIAL THING.
do not need financial help we can Mrs. Kelly, chairman oí tne t
THAT MONEY YOU ARE WASTING NOW WOULD MAKE
at least l e a friend to them, and
committee.
YOUR OLD AGE COMFORTABLE AND HAPPY IF YOU HAD IT IN
we must make these families
rtllR RANK
feel th::t the Red Cross is a firm
COME IN AND SEE US, WE WILL CHEERFULLY ADVISE
A GOÜDJEETING
YOU.
and staunch friend on whom
COME TO OUR BANK.
they can call in any emergency.
The patriotic meeting at the
Mr. Gibson, a member of the M. E. church last Sunday was a
National Exesutive Committee, a great success, as to tne exerL. E. FINNEY, Evangelist
DIRECTORS A. J. GREEN, 3. B. HERNDON, H. F. SH ELTON
has said, "That money should cises and speeches.
Although
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
be appropriated for the use of the attendance was fairly gooa,
The Finney Evangelistic Party will begin a revival meeting at
the Home Service section even it could have been better, and Estancia, N, M , at 10:00 o'clock A. M. May 19th, under the auspices
before appropriations are made should have been better. It has of the Baptist denomination.
The Finney Evangelistic Party conBULLS FOR SALE!
Blackleg Vaccine
for military relief. It is a great been suggested that some re- sists of L. E. Finney, one of the greatest evangelists and strongest
deal more important to see that mained away because they ex- preachers of this day, assisted by J. E. Finney, an organizer and
We
for sale at our place
have
George Edmonds, Lucy, is
these families do not suffer than pected to be asked for a sub- worker and H. L. Hiett, singer. If you want to attend a great re12 miles east of Estancia High
celebrated
agent
for
the
county
alit is to send, out garments,
We vival meeting and hear real gospel Eermons; if you want to see
scription or contribution.
though of course both are essen- are loth to believe that anybody great things done for God, and if you want to hear some excellent Germ- - Free Blackleg Vaccine. Grades, Thoroughbreds and Regtial, and we would not recom- failed to attend on that account, music, all of your desires may be attained by attending the big tent Immunizes for life. During the istered Hereford bulls, age from
mend the giving up of military but it is a fact that a good many meeting at Estancia, beginning May 19 and contifTuing for two war, 35c a dose. Administered two months to two years. Prices
relief work."
of every Christian free if desired.
$75 up to $800. Boyd Bros.
failed to attend. Those who did weeks. We wish and request the
Rev. W. J. Waltz, pastor of not attend, missed a very inspir- man and woman within reach of Estancia. A. R. Pool for Com.
the Methodist Episcopal church ing meeting.
The music was
has been elected sacretary of the good and the speeches were gooa.
PATRIOTIC MEETINGS
Home Service work of Torrance Mr. Waltz conducted the meetNEAL JENSON, Cashier
C. A. BURRUSS, President
Livingston,
AGOODJAIN
county,
ing and Attorney
J N. BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass't Cash'r
meetings will be held
Patriotic
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
Tuesday the Red Cross re- Postmaster Hoffman, and John
on Sunday, 'May 12, 1918, as folMeadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
A fine rain, recorded in Estan lows:
ceived á check for $55 from the Becker,' Jr., all of Belen, were
is cia at .52 of an inch, fell Satur11:00 a. m.
Willard,
Holland Magazine company, the the speakers. Mr. Livingston
County day afternoon.
It was heavier Cedarvale, 2:45 p- m.
50 percent due ' the chapter for president of the Valencia
soliciting subscriptions for the Red Cross, and devoted his time in places, particularly in tne
Progresso, 4:30 p. m
oross
is Manzano mountains and foothills,
to showing what the Kea
George Hoffman, postmaster
IHE FOUNDATION TOR. CREDIT MlOl DC.
said publication.
expressmg
doing, and has done,
but there were places in the west at Beltn, a most interesting and
LAID LONG BEFORE THE CREDIT IS
After all expenses were paid the opinion that without the Red part
it
of tlie valley where
speaker, will deliver
NEEDED. FOR. IT IS DEPENDENT UPON
the Red Cross made $43.20 at the Cross the allies would lose the seemed . to be lighter, and the instructive
after
the principal addre-s- ,
ball game, Sunday, April 28th war.
CHARACTER AND REPUTATION AND THE SE
Mr. Hoffman's address east half of the county got none which Rev. W. J. Waltz will
They are indebted beyond words brought the light of history to to speak of.
This puts by far
ARE BASED ON KNOWLEDGE AND ASSoCIA-TION- .
talk on the Red
to the ball team for the oppor- bear upon the present war; and the larger part of the farming make a short
cosubscriptions
or
No
Cross.
tunity afforded them; to T. L. was most enlightening and inter district in good shape, the moist
llection will be taken. There
YOUNG MEN WILL FIND A CONNECTION
Pearce for selling chances, for esting.
Mr. Becker's address ure having gone down to tne
special patriotic music at
THIS BANK DECIDEDLY HELPFUL.
WITH
which the society received $4 00; dealt with the general Dearing 01 moisture already in the ground. will be meetings.
Come!
AND
and to Mr. Weitz of Mountainair the war and war work. All the Farmers say they now regard all the
THROUGH ITS WILLING
who gave $5 00 as a donation.
addresses were inspiring and the crop prospect as very good
HELPFUL COUNSEL ALONG SOUND BANKING
BAPTIST CHURCH
It indeed. On the other hand the
Recently Mr. A. J. Vestal gave rousing in their patriotism.
LINE J, THEY MAY PREPARE THEMSELVES
Preaching Sunday 11 a m, and
a donation of $5.00 which was was a good meeting, and it is to stockmen are feeling discouraged
FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES.
greatly appreciated and will be be regretted that every person and blue. A number have re 8:30 p. m.
GIVE US YOUR ACCOUNT AND LET US
Sunday school 10 a. m.
used for the greatest work on within reach of Estancia could ported that they have lost prac
B
GIVE YOU OUR CORDIAL SERVICL.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
not have participated. It should tically their entire ealf crop.
earth.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
be added that Messrs. Hoffman, Some report their stock still doThe executive cnmmittee of Livingston
Becker volun- ing fairly well, but others say 8:30 p m.
the Red Cross held a meeting teered their and
FARMERS AND STQGKMENS
Sunday is Mother's Day. All
time and paid all they will have to feed or do somelast Wednesday evening. Mrs. their own expenses,
declining
to
-- comes at come and have a cood time.
relief
thing
unless
else
Coombs was elected chairman of
W. C. Grant, Pastor.
a penny toward defraying once. Several who. have a good
the work room to fill the place of accept
expenses or tneir trip.
supply of soapweed cn their
Mrs. Ewmg who recently re the
ranches are preparing to put in
Mrs. Coombs is going
signed.
ARE YOU A BOOSTER?
cutters and engines and use tne
to have the room CDen as many
Boost Mother's Day at the Bap soapweed for feed.
afternoons as she can find ladies
Spring is now here and a look at our Dry Goods Dewho will take charge. - Each tist church next Sunday, May
Council of De
Women's
The
week in advance it will be an 12th. at 10 a. m.
partment will convince you of the fact.
to extend their
Good music, good singing, and fense desires
nounced what days the room will
of
men
business
to
thanks
the
be ODen and the lady in charge. a complete program
the prompt and
Large shipments of sport dress goods, silks, gingWe expect the largest crowd Estancia, for
This plan will give every woman
manner in whicn iney
in town a chance to plan her that has ever been t3 Sunday patriotic
hams, hosiery and underwear.
responded to the request to put
work ahead and make it possible school. Can we count on you to up a flag. Every business house
M. Eventt, Supt
for her to attend at least one boost?-Cl- yde
in the town with but one exepThe new
A very large and well selected line of ladies' and
afternoon a week.
The Willard News failed to ap tion, has promised to display a
room which is much larger and
last week, and a Willard flacr in a consDicuous place at
misses dresses; wash suits and rompers for the "little
lighter is the means of drawing near reports
'
paper
once.
The
dead.
it
man
large crowds and much work is
fellows."
was started with a prodigious
being accomplished.
The Mcintosh school will give
flourish of trumpets, but that its
SHOES,
HATS,
Estancia has reasons to be short existence . has been sickly a play, "Fun on the New Mexico
Felt and straw hats and caps for the Entire Family,
proud of her Red Cross, as late has been evident to the most Central," Friday night, May 10.
laall this season's styles. A very nice assortment of
ly much interest ra being mani casual observer, and death was Proceeds will go to the Red
fested. Evervone works togeth not unexpected.
Cross.
Panama.
and
dies' sport hats in both straw
AH
er in perfect harmony.
members of the executive com
We are showing, we think, as well selected a line of
mittee see evervthincr Hi nearly
SPRING GOODS
alike as could be expected, and
spring shoes as you'll find in much larger towns, in all
work together without a hitch
styles and leathers. Also full line of canvas shoes for
They are highly pleased with the
work of every chairman. When
men, ladies and children.
it is necessary to elect a newJ
chairman they give it their most
Have you overlooked the opportunity we are
1
A look through our entire stock will convince you
careful thought, and try to elect
offering you of securing some genuine bargains
a rjerson who is trenerally liked.
that we have a large and well selected stock of Spring
In your own inAfter this all chairmen of the
in this store every Saturday?
Goods.
different committees are asked
terest investigate the Saturday bargains on our
to meet with the board and recenter counter.
port what they have been doing
the month past. And everyone
is going to work the very best
they know how for the interest
of the Red Cros.
For those who do not know
Where Prices are Lowest
who the officers are as they now
stand:
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By RANDALL PARRISH

A War Sea Story Abounding in Adventure
and High Romance
Copyright A.C.McCIun

CHAPTER XVI

Continued.

11

"I know It will. If yon remain' on
fleck," she answered earnestly. "I I
hare learned to trust yon."
The hours of the night gave me ample opportunity for thought, and careful consideration.
The wind held
steady, and while the sea roughened
somewhat this slight change was not
sufficient to diminish our progress, or
cause any swerving from the course
set. All remained quiet forward, the
watch on deck finding little to do other
than their routine duties, and no member of the crew had any occasion to
come aft, except those detailed to the
wheel. There seemed no reason why I
should remain on deck, yet the responsibility rested npon me, and the Importance of the night's run prevented my
having any wish to retire below. Bow-eve- r,
I found no occasion to Interfere
with the operation of the ship, and remained mostly on the main deck,
where my watchfulness assured me
there was no communication passed
between forecastle and cabin.
The fog grew steadily more dense,
until at dawn, we were steaming recklessly through
thick cloud of vapor,
barely able to observe the surface of

"Lie Still,

--Youl"

the sea, dull, sodden gray, a few yards
In advance of our bow. The dense,
watery folds swept along our sides, and
the rigging dripped moisture onto the
glistening deck planks. It was a
gloomy, dreary morning enough and,
even as the light of early dawn
strengthened, I could scarcely distinguish a thing forward of the main
mast However, there was no slowing
up of speed or sounding of siren. Convinced that we were now safely to the
north of the usual course of ships, I
preferred to take the chance of possible collision.
My eyes were heavy from lack of
sleep, and long staring out through the
black night ; my senses dulled by hours
of Inaction, during which nothing unusual had occurred to arouse me to
realization of Impending danger. I no
longer even suspected trouble, or any
active hostility forward. With the
dawn the density of fog enwrapping
as seemed to Increase, and completely
blot out every glimpse of sea and sky.
Even Leayord leaned over the rail
just above me, could scarcely be distinguished as a man, and evidently his
eyes could not make me out at all, for
be hailed doubtfully:
"Are you still on deck, Mr. nollls?"
Tes," I answered, staring up at his
shadow. "A bad fog."
"It Is, sir. Would we better reduce
speed?"
"No, not yet ; I am counting on open
water, and would rather chance striking a stray than risk being overhauled
by a British cruiser.
The sun will
spilt this mist before noon, and meanwhile we must make all the northing
possible."
1 beard bis "aye, aye, sir," as I
crossed to the port rail. I had reached
a point nearly opposite the broken
stump of the foremast when I was suddenly confronted by two blurred figures emerging noiselessly from the
' deeper shadow cast by a quarter boat
swinging In davits. The fellows must
have known who I was, and the path
of my approach; no doubt had been
close enough aft to overhear my conversation with Leayord. At least they
were on me before I truly realized
their near presence the one gripping
the arm I flung up In startled defense ;
the other driving his fist straight into
sledge-hammblow which
my face,
sent me crashing back full length on
as
I was by
the deck. Stunned, dazed
this vldous attack, I made an Instant's
struggle, but was quickly crushed back,
a merciless hand gripping my throat
Almost at the same moment the revolver was removed from my pocket the
cold muzzle thrust against my cheek.
you I" muttered a
"Lie still, d
tense voice, and I knew the speaker
for Jim White, "or TU blow the whole
top o' yer head off."
1 retained sense enonen to obey.

Co.

White's knee pinning me to the deck,
but some sound of my fall must have
carried aft for Lesyord sang out
through the fog :
"Forward there 1 What's all that
racket about?" ,v
White's fingers choked me Into helpless silence, his knee crunching hard
Into my breast It was Liverpool Bed
'
who answered sullenly:
"I knocked over a capstan bar, sir;
never saw It in the bloomln fog."
growled something, the
Leayord
words falling to carry to us against the
wind, but a moment later, satisfied that
no further Investigation was to be
made, Liverpool thrust White aside
and lifted me to my feet his eyes
glaring Into mine.
"One whimper from you, an' yer
overboard,"
be muttered hoarsely.
"Take It from me we know what we're
now, an' don't attempt
on
about Come
nuthln'. There's nobody forard here
ter give yer a hand. Take him by the
collar, Jim."
With White's hand gripping me, and
my own revolver at my head, any attempt to break away would have been
simply suicide. The thick fog bid the
scene from those on watch aft and
that the two men were reckless and
desperate, their plans well laid, was
evident The gray light revealed their
faces, and there was no mercy in the
scowling eyes.
"Forward yer go, sir!" growled
White, his fingers twisted In the Jacket
collar. "It's little more yer'l hav' ter
say aboard this hooker."
"What do you propose doing? This
Is mutiny, men."
"Then It'll have to be mutiny. It's
war, an' we're Englishmen ; this ship's
loaded with war stuffs, bound fer Germany. That sort o' talk means nuthln'
so come on, and stow that gaff."
They forced me around the bulk of
the windlass to the hea'd of the forecastle steps, slid back the door In Its
grooves and thrust me staggering down
Into the murky depths below. A slush
light, swinging to a blackened beam In
the deck above, cast a ghastly yellowish glare over the Interior, revealing
s
of the crew,
to me at least
clustered about evidently awaiting
some such event White held to my
collar, but Liverpool closed the entrance, shutting out even that faint
breath of pure air, before speaking a
word.
"Well, we've got the main guy, lads,
an' no shindy," he said cheerfully, "an'
a gun came with him. Now a few o' us
will see If we can persuade the first
mate Into taking a trip forward."
"Where's Billy Olson?" asked a
voice.
"Oh, he's asleep below ; there's plenty o' time to attend to him, an' we'll
gang alone till we
let the engine-rooget control o 'the deck. Slmms, you
an' Harris better come along with Jim
an' me on this job. Leayord is a husky
buck, an' we might not get him foul
like we caught Hollls here. We don't
want to hurt nobody unless we have
to. Where's the nigger Watson?"
"Right hyar, sah."
"Come on, then; It's your trick at
the wheel In five minutes; the rest o'
you fellers know yer business."
The five men slipped out cautiously,
sliding the door shut behind them, and
I stared about Into the faces of those
left with me, still dazed by the rough
handling to which I had been subjected, yet fully aroused to the fact that
the attack upon me had come from no
sudden Impulse, but was the first step
In a carefully formed plan to gain possession of the ship. My duty was to
warn the men aft of the approaching
danger.
In a
How should I act?
vague way I knew most of the faces of
those grouped about me, but I could
recall only a few names. They were a
rough lot typical foremast hands,
many of pronounced foreign appenr-uucyet there was nothing especially
vicious about them. Ordinarily they
would obey orders without a complaint,
but now they were evidently under full
control of their leaders; yet the expression of their faces bespoke curi
osity rather than hatred. Determined
to test them I straightened up and
placed a foot on the lower step.
"None o' that now," a voice growled
as a hand gripped my arm. "You don't?
want ter git hurt none, do yer?"
d
I faced the speaker, a big,
giant wits a red face and a slow drawl
in his voice.
"Too mean to hold me here?"
"Sure; we've gone too far on this
job op" fer to back down. Thar'd be
a row ov a time if we turned you
loose."
"You're an Irishman?"
" Twonld be bard for a Dugan to
deny that sor."
"Well, Dugan, look here you and
your mates. Yon are sallormen, and
know the rules of the sea. This Is
mutiny, and a mighty serious affair to
be caught In, lads."
"We're not lookin' at it that way,
Mr. Hollls. Wt shipped fer a peaceful
voyage, not to ran no cargo o' contraband fer the Dutch. This yere In
o' munitions
dian Chief Is chock-fu- ll
o' war ain't that the truth, sor?"
"Yea," I admitted, "but shipped before war was declared. The sick man

back there In the cabin has his whole
fortune In this venture."
"Devil tnke him an" his fortune.
The point Is we're not Dutchmen, an'
in wartimes It's no mutiny rer a crew
to capture an lnlmy's ship."
"Who told you that 7
"Never rolnd who told us; It's the
truth, ain't it?"
"Under some circumstances It might
be," I said, casting my eyes about the
ring of faces. "But the present conditions do not justify any such action.
Now look here, Dugan; you fellows
are In a mighty bad boat In this matter. You're merchant senmen; you've
signed on or a peaceful voyage, and it
Is no business of yours wuars oeiow
hatches. That's for the warships to
find out The Indian Chief Is under
She's a neutral
American register.
boat and your act is mutiny on the
high seas. You know wnat mat win
mean to you and your mates, don't
you, if you're ever caught?"
"Who says that 7"
"I do: and I know more of sea law
than any of those fools who ' are steerYou kill
ing you Into this trouble.
n man on board here, and It is mur
you can
of
der, and the whole bunch
be made to swing for 1U Men have
got Ufe for less than you have done
now. But 1 11 give you a chance.
"What chance, sor?"
"To stand by the ship. Set me free
now, and back up the officers in maintaining discipline aboard, and not one
of your names goes Into the log.'V
'An' sail the bloomln' hooker to
Hamburg?"
Of course; that's the port you
signed for."
There was an uneasy shunting of
feet, and a muttering of voices. The
light was too poor to enable me to de
cipher the expressions on the faces
of the men, yet I felt that my words
were wasted. Dugan, however, voiced
the prevailing sentiment.
one ov us is fer mak
"Not a d
ing that voyage," be said grimly. "So
stow yer tongue, mate." He winked
at me facetiously, then glanced about
at the others. . "There's bigger wages
comln' to us now than ever we signed
on for."
.

CHAPTER

XVII.

Held a Prisoner.
These words, and the laughter with
which they were greeted, made clear
to my mind the whole truth of the
uprising. It was not so much the destination of the ship, or the nature of
our cargo, which accountea tor me
widespread spirit of mutiny aboard,
as It was the McCann money. These
other things had been used to lnfluence the men, to convince them that
they had a right to seize the vessel,
and refuse to continue the voyage, but
It was the glitter of the McCann gold
which had won converts to this theory.
One thing was certain no argument
of mine, no threat of punishment,
would have any present effect on the
fellows. While there might be among
them some who would listen to rea
son, this big Irish brute of a Dugan
had control, and he could only be over
come by physical force.
The one and only hope lay In my
escape; In my raising an alarm In
sufficient time to warn Leayord of
danger. He was a fighting man, and
armed; one cry would put him on his
guard, and his position on the poop
would enable him to put up a strong
defense.
These thoughts flashed
through my mind as I stood there,
staring Into Dngan's faco. I dared not
glance about, or seem to harbor any
plan of escape, yet I knew that all was
clear between me and the three steps
leading to the deck, and that the slid
ing door was not hooked. The fellows
were gathered closely about us In
balf-clrclDugan alone being within
reach of my arm. The only weapon
I saw was a sea boot beside a chest
to the right The fellow must have
felt some vague glimmer of my pur
pose, for he gripped my shoulder, his
Iron fingers pinching the flesh.
"None o' that now," hoarsely. "You
can't fight the whole "
I struck him with nil the force
could throw Into the swift blow, and
he went staggering back Into the ring
of men, his hands clawing at the air.
But for their bodies the fellow would
have measured his length on the deck,
The force of bis fall, the unexpected
of It for the Instant
suddenness
stunned the others, and gained me opportunity.
With one leap I had the
heavy boot In my band, and swung it

crashing against the face of the fellow between me and the lower step.
He went over like a stricken bullock.
A hand gripped for me, but missed its
hold ; there was a roar of auger, a rush
of bodies, and above all other sounds
Dugan's voice bowling madly:
"Stop blm, yer tarxiersl Crack him
on tber
1 stumbled over the body on the
lower step, yet bad reached the door
before the first man gripped my leg.
I broke loose from his fingers, yet the
instant of delay blocked escape. They
were on me, their faces barely visible
in the dim light " I fronted them,
fighting for Ufe, striking fiercely with
heel
the sreat sea boot its
Iron-sho- d

a terrible weapon. Twice men fell, but
there were too many of them, nor could
I protect my rear. They swarmed to
either side, and clambered up behind
me; the low beams of the upper deck
permitting no swing to my arms; one
fellow gripped my feet, and another
leaped at my throat. I was tripped and
flung headlong, the full weight of a
man's body crashing down on top of
me. Then came oblivion.
How long I remained unconscious I
never knew, but It must have been
some hours, for when I struggled back
to a vague sense of life once more, I
was alone, lying on a mattress In a
bunk. My bead throbbed with pain,
and I managed to lift one hand, assur
ing myself Mint my bair was matted
with blood. Where was I? Had I met
with some accident? It was only gradually that the vision began to rellect
upon my mind the attack on deck;
the struggle In the forecastle ; and then
Vera Carrlngton. It was her foce, her
memory which aroused Ufe, and gnve
me back the strength to struggle. The
fate of the ship was of small Importance to me, but the girl left alone
and helpless among these ruffians, was
thought so filled with horror as to
draw nie back from the very gates of

I sat beyond the desk. He took
.ton wifhin rtlll staring at tbt
rumpled blankets, and I had a glimpse
of the Inflamed countenance oi
where

ur MARKET

pool Just beyond his snouiaer.
'Blow me I" he ejacuiatea iu
tled voice. "The fellow's not here ,
he's got away!"
Red laughed, and pushed past, but
still blocked the door with his great
body.
nt cenvt Where could he hove
got to with the door locked? He's
here all right."
I stood up und faced the two, the
desk still between us, but took the
precaution to grip the stool by one
leg.
'I am certainly present," I said coia- ly, "If your reference Is to me; but

QUOTATIONS

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

DENVER MARKETS.
Cuttle.
Fat steers, ch. to prime... 816.751.75
gooa to cnoice, 14.50$ 15. eo
Keen,
rat
Fat steers, fair to good.... 13.505l4.25
12. 00013. OH
Heifers. Drime
Cows, fat, good to choice.. 11.60rSl2.J5
10. 60ÍJ 11.50
Cows, fair to good
7.004j10.00
Cows, common to fair
10.5OW14.6O
Veal calves
8.00 14.60
Dulls
Feeders, good to cnolce.... 12.00M4.25
11.60
Feeders, fir to Brood...... ID. (JIJO
Feeders, common to fair.., a. I) l) i 10.00
Stockers. good to choice. . 10.00U.&0
8.50 '1 9.73
Stockers. lair to good....,
$17.0017.85
Good bogs
Lambs, light
Lambs, heavy
Yearling.

...19.2619.75
if ill, 53
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i.vvW...-- v
MARKET.
(P. O. B. Denver, Carload Pries.)

wethers

HAY AND GRAIN

Nebr. upland, per ton.!... 17.0018.00
hay (new crop),
Prairie
Colo, and Nebr.. per ton. 1.0018.00
Timothy, per ton
Altaica, per ion
aá
South Park, per ton
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 18.00020.00
""
Straw, per ton
.
tirata.
Oats. Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
"
Colo., oats, bulk, buying
Corn chop, sack, selling
Corn In sack, selling....
;
(iluten reea, sacaeu.
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. 1.77

death.

I forced my .eyes open, finding at
first the light blinding, and for an Instant stared up through a red mist.
Gradually normal sight came back, and
I realized that I rested In a bunk, gazboting upward at the whlte-palnte- d
tom of another. There was a splash
of sunshine on the side wall, and I
slowly turned my head toward the
open port through which it streamed.
Then I knew where I was lying In
the captain's stateroom. Why hr.d I
been brought there? What object could
those villains have for giving me these
quarters If they were really In control
of the ship? Perhaps they were not;
perhaps Leayord and Olson had been
warned of danger In time to overcome
them, and still retained command.
That would account for my presence
but If this was true, why was I left
alone, uncared for? Why had they
brought me here? Gradually the con
ception of their purpose dawned a
navigator; the need of a navigator.
Without me they were helpless; without my knowledge and skill not one
on board could tell where they were,
or how to shape the course of the vessel. I was a necessity to them; in a
way I held the villains still In my
power; they dare not let me ale not
yet! I cannot explain the new Ufe
this thought brought to me. I seemed
to feel the strength of it Injected Into
my veins, and I rose up on one elbow,
and then, encouraged by this effort,
swung my feet over the edge of the
bunk and rested them on the deck.
The hands of my watch told me It was
after eleven. I got to my feet cling
ing to the berth, and swaying weakly
at first but gaining strength with every
movement The chart still lay on the
desk, our course pricked on It up until
the day before, and the telltale comDa ss told me the ship's bow was still
Dointed northward. I clawed my way
across to the door, and tugged at the
latch. It was locked.
This discovery vanished the least
doubt. The men had won, and were
Fergus McCann
In full possession.
was In control by virtue of bis money,
and his chosen lieutenants were Liverpool Red and Jim White". What their
object might prove to be remained to
be learned but they must seek some
obscure port or some safe spot for
shipwreck, sacrificing everything else
to their own safety and, to accom
plish this they must use me. Lord!
I gripped that Idea strongly enough,
my brain clearing as I realized the
Important part I must still assume In
Perhaps
this odd sea tragedy.
could not save the Indian Chief, but

LATE

o

08 'lbs., sacked.
i
subject to discount
DRESSED 1'OULTnV.
Less 10 oer cent commission.
30
Turkeys, fancy d. p
24
Turkeys, old toms
0
Turkeys, choice
ducks, young
(Jesse
f?
I'll Brain the First Man Who At Roosters
tempts to Lay Hands on Me.",
Uve Poultry.
o. B. Denver.)
I advise you both to keep your dis- Roosters, lb nai f.
JO
26
in Ih nr nver
tance. I'll brain the first man who
Hens
me."
on
attempts to lay hand
Ducks, young
Red must have felt the challenge of Qeese
.
my words, and I could tell he was In
liquor by the vivid flame of his face. Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
3.
u.
Denver
An oath broke from his lips.
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
"You tried that before; 'twill pay
O. B. Denver
case count, misc.
Eggs,
now."
yer to be civil
cases, less commission.. . , e c.av,
"There were some of your rngamur- Butter.
flns who tasted the weight of my Creameries, ex. 1st
grade, lb...
blow," I answered, "and I only nope Creameries, 2d grade, lb
3
It may be your turn next, you airty Process
28
Packing stock
dog of a mutineer."
oreau
ever
to
git
Fruit.
no
chance
"You'll
yer," he roared, Apples, Cold, new fancy, box. 1.00 B 2.60
your stool on me, d
3.00
PearB, Colo
jerking a revolver from his jacket
Vegetables.
Do you see that? Well, we've got
12.0014.0(
Beans. Navy, cwt
the ship"
Beans, Pinto, cwt
.1
15
McCann grasped his sleeve.
Beans, Lima, lb
Beets. Colo., cwt
"Let up on that, Red," he said short Cabbage,
Colo
J o
,
A?,"
ly, his voice having a tone of com Carrots, cwt
-lb
10.
we Cauliflower,
mand in it which surprised me.
26
.36
table,
dox
Onions,
?
didn't come here to beat Hollls up, Potatoes, cwt
1.60
but to talk with him. This Is my Turnips, Colo., cwt
game."
HIDES AND PELTS.
The other did not resist,-- , only to
Dry Hides.
Pound
mutter behind his teeth. The gun still Flint, butcher, lb
.".
J8c
glistened In his hand, but 'I felt no Flint, fallen, lb
igc
loo
bull and stag, lb
fear of the fellow, and returned the Flint,
glue, lb
Flint,
and
culls
vi5
stool to the deck.
!022o
Salt (lides, lb
two-thirlf
one-hato
be
mean,
you
and
Horse hides
"Tell me what
price of green salt.
brief about It."
Green Salted, Cured Hides.
McCann's eyes met mine, and I read Over 40 lbs., lb
I012c
..1012c8c
He was not yet Under 60 lbs., lbsklnB, lb
In them uncertainty.
hides
and
Olue
c
quite sure that he had my measure; Bulls and stags, lb
lc leas
cured, lb
how far I would resist, or what form Part
2c lb. less than cured.
Oreen,
Perhaps
my opposition would take.
Dry Flint Pelts.
pelts, lb....
for a moment money did not seem to Wool
3740o
wool pelts
blm quite so important a weapon as Short
Z7o
No. 1, lb...
shearlings.
Butcher
10a
No. 2 Murrain shearings, lb. . . .
he had found It elsewhere.
pieces
value.
at
and
saddles
Bucks,
"I'm sorry the crew beat you up
Tallow and Orease.
3
103
Prims rendered tffllow, lb... 10(
the way they did," he began apologet
No 1 tallow, lb
"They are a rather rough No.
ically.
OS J
2 tallow, lb
Brown and yeuow tauow 09
grease, lb
"Don't waste your time over that.
mmñ Kin Green Salted.
.204
I interrupted in disgust. "I can deal Calfskin, salted
12
Kip. lb
fighter, and still Branded,
with an
lb
en
only
1.251
respect him, but your kind
Deacons, each
T
60É
each
genders disgust.
There is no love Slunks,
5.50Í
Horse, No. 1, each
4.602
lost between us, Fergus McCann, so Horse, No. 2, each
2.
60S
Olue and pony, each
state your purpose plainly, and with Colt,
60 g
each
out lying."
Green Salted Pelts.
Sheep,
.60Í
each
'By God! I will," he snapped, "and Lamb and
T
16 tf
Spring lamb, each
10 V
I'll put it straight enough this time Shearlings, each
J
reason
you.
only
The
satisfy
to
MISCELLANEOUS .MARKETS.
don't let Liverpool kill you Is that you
are more valuable to me auve. ive
Metal Market Values.
hated some in my time, but there never
New York. Lead, 7.007.12uj.
Bar silver, 99 He.
was a cur I despised worse than I do
Copper I23.12V4.
you."
St. Louis. Spelter S6.6S6.76.
"Thanks," I said quietly, I am hon
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60
per cent. J20.0022.50 per unit; crude
ored."
ores. 60 per cent ,822.000 26.00; 26 per
"And more than that, I pay my cent,
J12.0u612.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
debts," his temper now entirely ruined 12.20.
So
by my pretense of Indifference.
Boston Wool Market.
I advise you to keep a civil tongue In
Boston. Wool Scoured basis: Texas
your head you're no longer in com
Fine 12 months, 81.72ifl.75; fine 8
months, ll.6601.CO.
mand of this ship."
Territory Fine staple. S1.85f 1.87 H Í
I smiled at the two of them, calmly half-bloocombing. 81.75 1.78;
d
combing, $1.60ft1.55; fine
sitting down on the stool. I was not
ll.6ulil.65; fine medium
certain yet what hand I held, but clothing,
clothing, 81.556 1.60.
coolly.
play
to
the cards
determined
AA, 11.70
Pulled Extra, Jl.
"So you fellows are in control ; and ft 1.80; A supers, 31.801. 66.
you come to me now with some sort
Kansas City Produce.
of proposition. AH right; what is tt?"
Creamery,
Butter
Kansas City.
"We need a navigator for a few 40ftc; firsts, 39ttc; seconds, 88c; packing, 30c
How Long I Remained Unconscious I days; one who will lay out the course
Eggs Firsts, 31c.
we decide on."
Poultry Boosters, 18c; broilers, 24c.
Never Knew.
"And I am the only one on board.
there was hope yet that I might be
"You are by far the most compe
Butter. Eggs, Potatoes and Fowl.
Butter
Chicago,
Crsamery, 34
Instrumental In preserving the Uves tent", he confessed. "But yon need
43c.
my
bad
carelessness
of those whom
not think from that we are helpless
Firsts,
Eggs
32033c;
ordinary
Imperiled.
could
without yon. I have no doubt I
at mark, cases infirsts, 31 ft 32c;
3110 32 4c.
There "was water In the chocks of figure the matter out fairly well If I cluded.
Wisconsin, Minnesota aad
Potatoes
the Iron washstand, and I bathed my had to, and I am perfectly aware that Michigan,
bulk, 90c$1.15; do, sacks,
81.154) 1.25.
face, scrubbing as best I could the Miss Carrlngton possesses some knowl
Fowls Alive, 27 He
congealed blood from my hair. The edge of navigation.
I Imagine you
CfclraaTO
Grain and Provision Price.
wound on my head had bled freely, but might prefer doing this yourself, rather
Corn No. 2 yellow, 11.87;
was not serious, and the application than having her compelled to show her No.Chicago.
3 yellow, 31.50
1.67; No. 4 yellow.
of cold water, lessened the pain, and efficiency."
81.45.
No. 3 white,
Oats
heloed to restore my faculties. A fine
78479Uc;
"Where Is Miss CarrtngtonT"
78(4ff 7914c
standard.
breeze swept In through the open port
Hye
No. 2. 32.57.
"In her own stateroom; I have not
gather
to
on
stool
1.404
1.74.
a
1
Barley
f
and sat down
seen her since we took possession of
Timothy $5. 00 4r 8. 00.
together In my mind every detail which the ship."
Clover 31 S.00 28.00.
824
87.
might prove of future value. I was
Lard
Bascom,
and the
"And the others
Hibs 322.064 22.87.
still sitting there, but by then alert officers?"
and ready, when a key turned In the
(TO BIS CONTINUED.)
Grain Prices nt Minneapolis.
lock, and the dooi was cautiously
Minneapolis, Minn. Rye 82.8901 70
Barley 81.351.73.
Somehow or other we can't help
opened. McCann's faca appeared In
Bran 333.14.
the opening, but his eyes were upon feeling glad to wear garments that can
Corn No. 3 yellow. $1.55018
Oats No. 3 white, 751k7íiC
tha bunk, and he failed to observe me be seen through.
Flax 13.994 4.01.

Hungarian patent.
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three hours, expecting to be blown to iu rcvenu nnmirecl ynrds awr. Thp
Why Not, Indeed
hits any second, we finally moved for cannon fire ceased, the machine
OF
runs
"Why not open-ai- r
schools for all
ward. Just as we left the copse, from .emeu uown io an occasional fitful
behind us, up over a .ridge, came a burst and It was midday of a beautiful children?" asked the bulletin of the
Chicago.
Municipal Tuberculosis snnl-turluspring day.
.stream of galloping horses.
"Why the stupid policy of
re. -:
VIVID WORD PICTURE PAINTED
A couple of partridge
"It's the cavalry," someone shouted
flew over me.
rnnfonMST'liiin' ñrschmJ
ESS
waiting till n child gets, sick before
but soon I made out limbers and field What did they know or care
BY AN ILLINOIS OFFICER IN
about
all
guns,
this nolso and racket and nun getting giving him the fresh ulr he needs?"
THE GREAT BATTLE.
They galloped past us, going like up In line and killing each other?
mad, took up a position to our right
Along about three o'clock things
For Infants and Children.
Reward, $100
i
h. Catarrh $100
la a local disease greatly Influswung Into position, unllmbered, and gan
liven up again. In the inenn- - enced
by constitutional conditions.
It
BRITISH IN HERCULEAN TASK in two minutes were blazing away. It time toheadquarters
hud been esti,i,ii,. therefore requires constitutional treatHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE!
was a thrilling sight.
ed In a sunken road with bunks about tament.
taken internally and acts through the
Torn by Sheila.
fifteen feet high on either side (Inter Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the PysAlthough Enemy Division Numbered
In going forward we went around
this cut was half filled with dend). destroya
foundation of the dlaeaae,
Ten to One, Slaughter of Germane the end of the larger wood In front of My aid post was In n diiumif n.., t,. gives the the
patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
Wa Terrifle Thrilling Detalle by us, over ground that was torn to bits and gradually things got hotter an
doing Ha work. $100.00 for any cane oí
ALr.OHOL-- 3 PER CENT.
by the heavy shell fire that had Just ijotier.
Catarrh
that
Lieut. Roswell T. Pettit
HALL'S
CATARRH
AVetflhteftenaratioalbrAs
preceded, over another edge, across a
tans to cure.
auiLiniu 15c.
Our men hod due themsclvo in
bvHrfula- eimilntindlheFood
Druggists
free.
Testimoníala
valley, and under the crest of a hill
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Details of the Halg retreat In the And here we found the tanks going and were popping away with their
I uní ue Stomachs and Bowelsrf
rifles. The field
famous battle In Plcardy, are most over
behind nt
the top of the hill to take up were putting up abatteries
Fair Enough.
barrage, alrulnmh
Interestingly told by First Lieutenant
position. At this point we were were circling
"Young lady, you are far too fresh
their
O.-Roswell T. Pettit, M.
overhead, both ours and
C, of Ot- still about a mile from the front Une,
your
Thereby Promoting Diktat
sex." "Well, you know, we
the Germans'. The Germans put up a tor
tawa, 111., In a letter to his father,
At this place I opened up an aid post counter-barragare supposed to hnve equal rights
b ijwirriiineanaiw3wwi-arrv
i fi
Dr. J. W. Pettit of the Ottawa tuberthe
machine
aims now."
under the crest of the hill to take care
I nehlierOplum.McTphlnenor
culosis colony and published In the of what wounded came In while we were going like mad. I was stand'.ug
Mineral. Not nahcotiv
with
Chicago Tribune.
The American off- were getting Into position.
I looked groundthe colonel on a little rise vt
Don't Worry About Pimples.
above the sunken road tfhen
icer endured nine days of the horrors
back across the valley ws had Just the
On rising and retiring gently smear
Germans broke through nhmit n
and was In the thickest of the fighting traversed,
mile to the north of us. They i.,,U, the face with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
during the retreat of the British Fifth
Shrapnel was bursting In the air, be plainly seen
off
the Ointment In five minutes with
ÍKÍÍ
army from St. Quentin.
pouring over trie ridge
Lieutenant
shells were whizzing overhead, and our
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For
Pettltis report of the battle thrills, and guns behind me were belching forth In close formation.
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
the stress of the great conflict are the fire. The noise was deafening.
Tanks Get Into Actl A.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
given before his Impressions had In any
Then the tanks came un. and vnn Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 00. Adv.
A railroad ran through the valley
way been dulled by time, written imA holnfalRemedyfor
and an engine pulling a couple of flnt should have seen them run! Just like
mediately after, his experience.
His cars was going by. A couple of sol rabbits
Constipation nnd Diarrhoea
.The tanks retired: the
The Taskmaster.
letter follows:
Boches reformed and came at It
"BiiRge certainly believes in keeping
diers were sitting on the rear truck
and revensnnra
Lieutenant Pettit's Letter.
LOSS OF SLEEP
swinging their feet. A shell burst on again. They tell me that at certain his money ut work."
iulUngnierefrCTnjnjntancy
March 30.
places
our men withstood fifteen sue
"Yes, lie says a penny slaved Js a
the track and only missed the last car
Dear Father: Now that the show Is about fifteen yards. Neither man was cesslvo attacks and that the
of
Germans penny earned." Ginger.
fMSimle Signature
over for me for the time being, and I hit and the train went blithely on,
went down In thousands. One Welsh
"An aviator can't get stuck on his
have time to breathe and sleep and eat
By this time it was getting along man told me that his gun accounted family."
and write, I'll try and tell you about toward evening, the sun was sinking tor 75 in three minutes during one
"Why not?" .
laicEOTAWtCoMPAwr.
the battle. Before you receive this in the west, and finally went down a wave.
"Because in his profession there Is
NEW TfUKyv- you will have had the whole story from great ball of fire. At
reMacniue-guthe time, I
bullets were nipping nothing to boast about in a deseeiyt."
the papers, but I know you will be member, I noticed Its color. It was around me, the shell
fire was getting
Interested In knowing what I did In the blood red and had a sinister look. Was noirer, ana even
tnough It was a won
affair.
it my Imagination, or might It have derful sight to watch I decided "(lis OHIO MAN
A
Of course, the things I saw were but been a premonition?
At any rate, I cretlon was the
an infinitesimal part of , a gigantic shall never forget the color of the sun or something likebetter part of valor.'
got down
that,
and
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
whole and It would be Impossible for as It set that night at the end of the in my dugout.
VMSOKimMmMfmtMV, spamiRMTr.
MODERN WIZARD
me to give a correct description of the first day of probably one of the great
I
was
sitting
smoking
a
there
cig
battle. And as I writethls, I do It est battles In history.
It certainly arette when my orderly came1 down
with no knowledge whatever of what didn't look good to me.
and said I was being relieved and was
has been going on even a few miles
The drumming of the guns continto go back and work with the amhu CORNS STOP HURTING
THEN
from me.
ued, twilight gradually deepened into Innce.
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.
Fifteen hours later the man
I have not seen a paper In eight days
night, the sigualers stopped their wig- that relieved me was captured.
But
I have received no mall, and the only wagging and took up their flash sig
Drop of magic I Doesn't hurt one
Information we have received has been nals, a fog dropped down on us and I nm getting ahead of my story.
I went back to the advanced dress bit! Apply a little Freezone on that
by word of mouth, and most of what put the lights out of business, and
we hear must be wild rumors. For ex- when we left to go forward under the ing station through the hottest shell touchy corn, Instantly that corn stops
ample:
The French have advanced cover of darkness, they were busy put- fire I ever experienced. More than hurting, then you lift It off with the
20 miles
at Verdun, the Amerl- ting out their telephone lines signal once I went down on my face when a lingers. No pain at all I Try it I
cans have taken Ostend, and are on ers and runners don't have an easy shell burst and the pieces went whiz
JT
diia? Genuine bears eignatnra
Small Pill
zing over my head. I spent the night
their way to Zeebrugge, and a great time.
.
Small Doet,
aft
7
in a mined village where the advanced
naval battle has been fought In the
Shell Dump Goes Up.
dressing station was located, and nil
North sen. '
Behind us a shell landed in an am
night they shelled It to blazes. It was
All I know Is that on this part of the
dump and it went up with a remarkable how few casualties
we
front the Germans attacked us Ih over munition
; then the rifle ammunition
roar
started
hod.
whelming numbers, In places ten divi
people
many solorles. face but
ta will greatly help most pale-facfiregoing
great
off
like
a
bunch
of
About
eleven
o'clock the morning of
sions to our one; that they suffered
great
tongues
crackers,
flame
and
of
day
In
the
a
shell
blew
finally
third
the
losses,
side
broke
terrible
but
of our post, but luckily no one was
Joke.
Before Marriage and After.
through our Unes of defense, one after lit up the sky.
It Is reported that the Germans had hurt. We stuck to It until about four
The other day n
music
"Whatfhave you there?"
another, and fighting for the most part,
broken
our
through
Une
we
were
and
hall artist was chatting to a London
"His early love letters."
n the afternoon, when we saw our
a rear guard action, we have retired
to counter-attac- k
in the morning. We men retiring over a ridge In front of
"And that other large collection?"
Journalist whose paper Is not always
about 15 miles In a straight line.
got into positions without a single us, keeping up
upon
to
accuracy
"Broken promises," sighed the wife.
be
relied
for
of
state
a continuous machine
For a week before the battle started casualty. I opened an aid post In an
gun
ments.
and
It
rifle
fire,
we
and
beat
back
we had been expecting it; we were old dugout
and
settled down to sleep to another village and opened anothA barking dog might almost as well
"My dear fellow," the comedian suid,
Why wait?
Tour druggist sells a
ready to move on 30 minutes' nountil morning. You may think It funpost.
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few "I think that what you want is, a bite as to Irritate scores of people's
tice. I had been out with combatant
ny that one could sleep under such er
nerves, night nnd day.
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of bishop on your staff."
as well as medical officers on tours of
The Begrimed Lord.
but I had been up since
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
"A bishop? Why?" asked the Jour- reconnaissance, definite methods of conditions,
About ten o'clock on the morning of
5:30, had tramped about six or seven
Whit Do Yon Know Akoat
amazement.
nalist
in
evacuation of the wounded had been miles, had had a rather trying day the fourth dov Lord Thvme. mv ral. between the toes, and callouses, with"Because," answered the other, with
Freezone
worked out, and our plans of counter- and was dog tired.
CATTLE?
onel when Í was with the battalion, out soreness or Irritation.
In
a smile, "some of the
Do Too Want to Know tka
attack been made. After four or five
So I settled down on the rough plank
stumbled Into the shack where I was la the much talked of ether discovery your paper are In sore statementsconneed of
the
Cincinnati
genius.
CATTLE
BUSINESS?
days of waiting, the storm finally floor and was soon asleep.
of
Adv.
I must sitting. He looked like a ghost. He
Drop ns a post card today an.
firmation." Exchange.
broke.
INFORM ATIOM afloat
get FBJ
have been asleep a couple of hours had lost his hat, his face was covered
,
Critical.
The Boche opened up on us at 5 a. m., when a runner came from headquar with a four days' beard, the sweat
"CATTLE. BREEDS AND ORIGIN
"I designed this gown myself."
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
afcont all breeds of cattle on earta,
March 21, with the heaviest barrage I ters and told us we were to move off had traced tracks In the dust from his
was
wondering
"I
una
whether
was
A
si.
It
FLY
KILLER
disease.
do
It.
DAISY
will
aoiEiTl'
lEiiiisii! ci. , a too, nuwESU, nt
have ever heard.
"Stand to," was Immediately. 1 looked at my watch and forehead to his chin. His sleeve was
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. Alldealers,
the result of accident or design."
sounded, we turned out dressed, and It was 1 :30 a. m. on the second day.
or six ut express, prepaid fur $1. H. SOMR8,
torn and bloody nnd he had a gash in
Developing
K
and Printing
160 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.
had all our equipment packed in 30
We went back to the railroad, fol
his arm where he had been struck by
size dim by mail encloe-la- g
III Send25aanystamps
lie nanny, use Red cross Ess
Then we sat down and lowed It around to a position some six a piece of flying shell case.
minutes.
we will develop
and
much better than liquid blue. Delights
Flighty.
waited for orders to move. The bar- miles to the north of us, landing there
a
roll and make one print of each
"My God, doc, are you here?" he the laundress. AH grocers. Adv.
W. F. Clenry, clerk of the board of good film. We pay return postage. We emrage kept up continuously, sometimes about 4 in the morning and flopped
said. "You got out Just In flme. The
public works, Is the recipient of many ploy photographic experta only.
heavier and then of less intensity,
No Changes.
down on the floor of some abandoned
This is a
offer to acquaint
battalion Is all gone. The sunken road
complaints and interrogations.
The yoa with our superior service and resulta.
sometimes it seemed to be to the north huts to wait further orders. Our or
"Do you believe In telepathy?"
Is
filled
mostly
with
Huns,
dend
prize question, he says, was asked him AUSTIN'S I0DAI FINISHING STOKE. DeMl.Mb.Csh.
of us and then suddenly It switched to ders came along about 9 o'clock. We
"No; we always have a homeopath
damn 'em. The line
broke on the
recently when a man came Into his
the south.
marched up across the open prairie,
right : we were surrounded, and at ic doctor."
oflice. on the first floor of the city hall
Our balloons were up as soon as It tñe sun shining, and it was really hot,
the last we were fighting back and
building, and asked him where the
was light and the airplanes were buzSarcastic.
Just like some of the warm days we back. Only thirty of us got away."
zing over our heads. The ground mist get the last of March at home. In
"I hope I'm not taking you from second floor was. Indianapolis News.
So we knew the Boche had broken
o ; 1 just come down
gradually cleared and the Germans going forward it was
your work.
necessary
through
our right and our left, nud to
Best Part.
put a hall of shrapnel on our camp for us to march seventy-fiv- e
the office to receive visitors."
yards in It was a to
16th & Liberty Sts Stock Yarda State
question
long
how
of
would
it
John Doe "What Is it you like best
and we all took cover, but three men front of three batteries of field guns.
KANSAS CITY. MO. .
we,
be
were
too.
before
surrounded.
y
Can-I'.man
a
When
is beaten he admits It about Marian's singing?" Gladys
were hit.
Why It Is a fellow always There are six guns to a battery. They
we
but
long
us
wanted
to
out
stick
it
a
eighteen-pounwoman.
with
different
Its
d
but
"Oh,
guess."
I
the
18.
W.
N.
refrain,
U., DENVER. NO.
feels safer with a roof over his head, shoot an
shell and
while we were there each gun was as we couid.
even If he knows bullets and shrapnel
But
more
not
tfcrn an hour luter a
and pieces of shell will go through shooting twice to the minute.
You
ru.V-In from one of
boards and corrugated iron Just like can Imagine the rucket when I tell medical officer.
the
between gasps for
and
battalions
you that the discharge of one gun can
paper.
breath told us the Germans were on
be beard about four miles. In addiOrdered to Move.
village, had shot lilin
the edge
Oor orders to move finally came and tion the Boche was trying to knock through of the
the sleeve with a mocblne
out this battery and be was dropping
we marched off to the brigade assemgun
(luckily
bullet
that was all), and
his six men shells a little too close for
bly point several miles away. This asfor us to beat It.
sembly point was In a little bunch of comfort.
day.
The
ninth
sitting
around the
tree about the size of Allen park and
Nearly In a Trap.
fire in our mess after the best dinner
behind and separated from a larger
Then I made a lovely mistake.
I
we had had In days, the coimiiiimting
wood In front.
In the larger wood was to establish an aid post near batthere was a battery of heavy artillery talion headquarters and went blithely officer handed me some papers and
De
said. "Here Is something that will in
and shells were dropping In there two on when I met a company commander
terest you. Pettit. I want to suy we
1
or three to a minute, and it was heavy and asked him where to go.
sorry
you."
he
to
slinll
lose
tuff, too.
"Back there about a quarter of a
And this Is what It was: "l.leut.
Sometimes they overshot the big mile." ho replied. "This is the front
wood and shells were landing In the center company.
Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham'i VegIf you keep on in Roswell T. Pettit. M. R. C Is relieved
open around the little wood where my the direction you are going you are from duty with the British army and
etable Compound for female troubles and a disbrigade had Its assembly point. As going up over that ridge and Fritz will will proceed to the A. B. F., where he
placement I felt all rundown and was very weak.
we approached our little .copse we be waiting for you with a machine will report for duty."
I bad been treated by a physician without results.
I leave for Paris In the morning.
could make all this out from some di- gun."
eo decided to give Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable Compound
So my sergeant and orderly
and This has been a long tale, hut the half
a trial, and lelt better right away. I am keeping house
stance away, and It wasn't a pleasant
of It hasn't been told. I hope I haveu't
myself didn't waste any time In clearsensation to feel that we were marchsince lest April and doing all my housework, where before
strung It out too much.
ing. On the way hack I found a gallon
ing straight into It.
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkbam's VegeI have Just been Informed that all
All the battnlions arrived and In that can full of water, got Into a corrugated
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
little copse there must have been at Iron shelter and had a wash and a my kit had to be burned to prevent It
take when in thlscondition. I give you permission to publish
What a shave. It certainly felt good. I don't fulling Into the hands of the enemy.
least two thousand men.
this letter." Mrs. E. B. Cbuxuno, B. No, 1, Hellam, Fa.
1
!
I
x
thirty-sihad washed for
shall prohahly want you to send me
chance If the Germans only knew Bui believe
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
the shells continued to drop In front of hours. It was warm and blight. I some things (rom home, but will sec
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
ns and on either side, hut none landed could look out of my shelter and see what I cau get here drst. Your son.
displacement.
I began to take Lydia . Pinkbam's Vegeamong us. and after waiting there for our support lines digging themselves
ROSWELL.
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham'i
though he may not understand every has a coat covered with 3.300 of these
Russian Worshiper Devout.
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled In a si ml,
elaborate
ritual,
gives
part
of
he
the
The typical Russian congregation,
teeth, which be values at 10,000, and
lar way ."Mrs. Elisb HxacB.No. ft, Box 83.Lowell.Mich.
r
it liis unwavering
attention. Ex- does not wish to sell it at that or
worships, with a reverence and devochange.
II.
price.
tion which might well shame some
The coat proper was
.nade by an Indian in Manitoba, Canwestern congregations. There are none
Has Coat of Elk Teeth.
ada, nr.Á la sinew sewed. It weighs
of the laughing and ta king before and
Those who are In a position to know 28 pounds. There are two rows of anafter the service, nooe of the smiling
and whispering during the singing of say $3 Is a fair average price for an telope teeth, 159 In all, down the front.
IV
hymns, which so painfully characterize
II
elk tooth, such as are sold, to memThe owner of the coat Is a prominent member of the order of Elks and
restless and talkative Americans. The bers of the order of the .Elks, acRussian quietly and reverently enters cording to Popular Science Monthly. wears the coat at all conventions.
.his church, patiently stands through a Much higher prices are paid for very With the coat the owner wears an orservice whose length Is often pro- good specimens.
nate lace made of the largest of the
lyWA CPINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
A curio dealer In Steubeovllle, Q, elk teeth la his collection.
tracted to two or three hours, and
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CASTORIA

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

IS

Carter's Little Liver Pills

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy

ém
J
r

A Remedy That

wHg8

Makes Life

Worth Living

HJB

M
ra

ASS.'

pARTER'S

IRON PILLS

JÉ.
0 p

C. J. Mustion Wool

Commission Co.

ATTENTION!
Sick. 'Women.

To do your duty during these trying
umes your neaiin snouia
your rirst
consideration.
hese two women
tell how they found health.

-

Why Not Try

a
n
a

L

1

LYDIA E.PINKHAMS 1
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
J

Estancia

Raterad as second class matter Janaary 11.
1907. la the uostotHee at Kstaaoia. N. M., under
the iot of Congress of ataren S, 1W7.

$i.S0 per year in advance

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DR. C. H. JAMESON

Physician
-

,

and Surgeon

Located in Dr. Mason's office
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

Dr. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.

Let me save your stock. Calls answer-daor night. Phone 35.

y

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

ESTANCIA.

N. MEX.

Fifteen years experience as an Ab
stracter. See us before placing your
orders, satisfaction guaranteed.

D. S. KING
County Serveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
practice and consultation. Treating
of Eyos and Kitting of (i'asses a Specialty.
Office at Drag tttore
MOUNTAIN A1H N, H.
Offico

FED

H. AVERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of flee honra 0 :80 a m to 4 :80p m

ESTANCIA.

NEW MEXICO

2. B, Ewlnq
OBNTIST

E8TANCIA
NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Avers building

Mr. Hamilton passed through
Tuesday with his well machine,
en route to Willard.
Bro." Land . and wife from
Belen are visiting their son,
Robert, and family.
- Mr. and Mrs. John Dressier
from Chapman spent Saturday
and Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Burns.
Mr. Toulouse and helpers were
visitors in the school Tuesday,
looking after the boys and girls
clubs, in which organization was
Mr. and Mrs. V. JJ.
perfected.
Manning are the leaders.
Mr. Fowler and family of
Mountainair, Mr. Simpson and
family of Estancia, were guests
in the W. W. Manning home
Sunday.
N. A. Lester and family visited Sunday with their mother and
family in the Chapman settlement.
R. V. Manning and wife passed
through this week from House,
New Mexico, where they had
been on business, to their home
near Manzano.
E. R. Connor from Oklahoma
City, who has been visiting his
brother here a few weeks, is recuperating in health remarkably.
Mr. and Mrs Elliott and son
from Childress, Texas, who have
been visiting their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cook, returned to their home Wednesday.
Thfy were well pleased with the
country.
Mother's Day will be observed
in the afternoon in connection
with the Sunday school May 12
The Sunday school desires to contribute to the Red Cross, and the
opportunity is extended to the
community at large to help in
this cause at this particular time.
We take this method as we have
no chapter at this place. The
proceeds will be turned into some
local chapter.

J. W. Walker was over from
Lucy yesterday, and reports the
arrival last Wednesday at Lucy

of a very large shipment of cattle belonging to Ballard & Armstrong. There were 72 cars,
and all but a few cars were unW. DRAYTON WASSON
loaded at Lucy to be driven to
the big pasture in the northeast
Attorney at Law ,
part of the county. A number
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico of the cattle were gored and
trampled upon in the cars and in
NEW MEX
ESTANCIA
their weakened condition soon
being unloaded.
died
after
RESTAURANT
Probably thirty head of the ship
Chili and Short Orders
ment died in the cars or after be
ng unloaded.
About 100 head
Figola Bread
too weak to make the trio
were
Packed Dust Proof, Geraa Proof to the pasture, and are being
Cakes and Pies
held in the vicinity of Lucy until
J. R. WASH.
they gain strength. The cattle
were shipped from the vicinity
.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
VVajron.

Yard

of Roswell.

J. P. PORTER

Cattle Salesman and Farm
All Kinds of Feed
Will do work
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M. Sale Auctioneer.
any place.

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Range 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

NOTICE
highest price
for iron $10 a ton delivered to Loveless, Estancia.
We pay the

Sol Jacoby
NOTIC8 IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
parties interested that the State of
New Mexico has applied for the sur
vey of the following lands:
Sections 19 and 20, T. 7 N., R. 12 East;
also the exclusive right of selection by
the State for sixty days, as provided
by the act of Congress, approved
ut mh, 1894. (28 Stats., 391), and
after the expiration of such a period of
Bitty days any land that may remain
unselécted by the State and not otherwise appropriated according to law
shall be subject to disposal under general laws as other public lands. This
notice does not affect any adverse appropriation by settlement or otherwise,
except under rights that may be found
to exist of prior inception.
Dated at Santa Fe this 29th day of

April, 1018.
W. E. LINDSEY,
(SIGNED)
Governor of New Mexico.
59 6

Henry Cox recently bought two
fine registered Hereford bulls of
J. S. Clack at Taj que.

Terms reasonable.
Also agent for Dr. Franklin's
Kansas vaccine.
Will sell you
the medicine and administer it
for the price you would pay for
the medicine. It is claimed that
one dose will immunize for life.
Will be administered according
to latest and best methods.

OE THE

WORK

Special Correspondence.
Last week's items. '

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

Subscription

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The driller for Mr. Judd on the
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
Cheney place near Willard is
Following is the latest list of having trouble, and is not mak- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
March 27, 1918.
articles turned in by Red Cross ing as good progress as could be
March 27, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
workers:
Notice is hereby given that James H.
wished.
Floy Book, 1 sweater.
Crawford, of Estancia, New Mexico, Ethel Hubbard, of Lucy, New Mexico,
NOTICE OE SALE
Miss Swartz, 2 sweaters.
who, on September 24, 1910, and May who, on October 30th 1914, made homeMrs. Sherwood, 2 sweaters.
swM
17. 1911. made homestead entries, Nob. stead entry, No. 022071, for e
a
to
command
of
writ
the
Pursuant
Mrs. Shelton, 7 pairs socks.
swfcí
014236 and 015321, for e swM. WM and seM Section 26, and v
of
execution
District
issued
out
of
the
5
Mrs. Tuttle, 2 pairs socks.
25,
Towhship
ne
Section
Range
north,
Court sitting within and for the Coun- swM. Section 29 and the nM neM.
Mrs. Walker, 3 pair socks.
and the 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
32,
Section
ty of Bernalillo in the State of New nwy
Mrs. Garvin, 3 sweaters.
nw;4', bw'4 ne.'4', Section 29, notice of intention to make three year
se'4
No.
Court,
Mexico
said
in
in
an
action
Mrs. Merritt, 1 pair socks.
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N. M. Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mrs. Head, 1 pair socks, 3 pairs 10068, upon docket thereof, wherein P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tio- above described, before Neal Jenson,
was
Company
Consolidated
The
Liquor
wristlets.
to make final five year Proof, to U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
plaintiff and Carlos Tabet and Onesima
Moriarty. 11 sweaters.
claim to the land above de Mexico, on May 16, 1918.
establish
and
Garcia de Tabet wer,e defendants,
Mrs. Coombs, 2 pairs socks.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, U. S.
scribed
before
was
1 pair in which said action a judgment
Mrs. Ed. Roberson,
Mexi- G. W. Austin, M. A. Maloney, J. B.
rendered in favor of the plaintiff Commissioner, at Estancia, New
socks.
White, Harriet E. Reed, all of Lucy,
ico, on May 20, 1918.
Mrs. Crawford 2 pair wrist- against the defendants on the 26th day
New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:

PLSANTVIEW

News-Heral- d

KNITTERS

n

,

of May, 1915, for $435.60 damages, and
$18 75 costs, to bear interest from that
date at 8 per cent per annum: I have
seized and levied upon the following
Supply Committee.
described real property belonging to
Leo Douglas has been made the defendants in my county,
sheep inspector for Estancia by First, a piece of land containing
about 7 acres situated at Punta de
the Sheep Sanitary Board.
Agua, in Torrance County, State of
Notice Abstracts.
New Mexico. Same being bounded on
the west by the Torreón road, on the
Roberson Abstract Company, east
by the land of Martin Sanchez, on
incorporated, announces revision
of its prices effective Jan. 1, the south by the land of Jesus Semis,
by the Iorren road.
1918, on all orders file J on or af- and on the north
AIbo the southwest quarter of the
ter said date.
and the southeast
This company is incorporated southeastof quartersouthwest
quarter of
the
under the laws of this state, and quarter
northwest quarter of
the law makes an abstract certi- section 12; thequarter
and the norththe northeast
fied to as correct by its secretary east
quarter of the northwest quarter
and under its corporate seal evi- of section 13 in township four north,
dence of the matters thereby range six east, N. M. P. M. AIbo the
half of the southeast quarter of
shown same as Public Records of south
25 in township 3 north of range
Torrance county. Ralph G. Rob section
12 east, N. M. P. M., being a strip 269
erson, Secretary.
yards wide off the south end of said

lets.

Mountainair,
pairs socks.

2 sweaters,

6

(quarter.

Veterinary Work-- Red
Cross Benefit
I will be in Estancia on Friday, May 31, on which date I
will castrate yearling colts for $1
each,
and up for $2.50
each and will turn over entire
earnings to the Red Cross. Don't

And 1 hereby give notice that I will
sell the above described lands at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
front door of the court house in Estancia, County of Torrance, on the 31st
day of May, 1918, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
full amount ef said jupgment as above
the costs of sale.
bring colts or horses with dis- stated together with
day of April. 1918.
temper. References, anyone in Dated this 25th
ROMAN TENORIO,
or around Moriarty, where I have 5
Sheriff of Torrance County.

done this work for years.

C. R.

Greenfield.

CAUSE

Of

HEADACHE.

By knowing the cause, a disease may
often be avoided.- - This is particularly
Notice for Publication.
The most common
true of headache.
In the District' Court of the County of cause of headache is a disordered atom
Torrance, Third Judicial District, ach or constipation, which may be corrected by taking a few doseB of ChamState of New Mexico.
berlain's Tablets. Try it. Many othJennie Mulvaney, Plaintiff,
ers have obtained permanent relief by
vs.
Charles C. Mulvaney, Defendant.
taking tnese Tablets, iney are easy
to take and mud and gentle in effect.
Torrance uounty, wo &9, (Jivii.
To the defendant, Charlea C. Mul
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vaney:
You are hereby notified that a suit
Department of the Interior,
in said court is pending against you, in U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
which suit Jennie Mulvaney is plaintiff,
March 27, 1918.
and you, Charles C. Mulvaney, are defendant.
Notice is hereby given that MaThe charges against vou are abandon
rgaret B. Falconer, widow of George
ment
by you and failure to
support plaintiff according to your Falcéner, deceased, of Mcintosh, New
means, station in life and ability, and Mexico, who, on December 20, 1910,
the general objects of the said action are made homestead entry, No 014695, for
to obtain an absolute divorce, and for n sw,y, a nwM, Section 35, Towncustody of the minor children of plain
tiff and defendant, and that you be re- ship 8 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
quired to contribute towards their sup- Meridian, has filed notice of intention
port and for attorney's fees and all to make final five year Proof, to estab
costs of suit, end for such other and lish claim o the land above described,
further relief as may seem meet and before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionproper to the court.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on May
and his postoffice and business address 18, 1918.
is Fred H. Ayers,
EBtancia, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico.
W. W. Wagner, David Stump, Johi
you
Unless
the said defendant enter
your appearance in said cause on or B. Bowman, Frank Laws, all of Mc
before the 22nd day of June, A. D. Intosb, New Mexico.
1018, judgment will be rendered in said
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cause against you by default.
5
9
Witness the Honorable Edward L
Medler, Judge of the District Court of
ABOUT
RHEUMATISM.
the Third Judicial District of the State
Rheumatism causes more pain and
of New Mexico, and for the County of
Torrance, and the seal of said court suffering than any other disease, for
this the 30th day of April, A. D. 1918 the reason that it is the most common
of an ills, and it is certainly gratifying
(SEAL)
JULIAN SALAS,
to suuerers to Know tnat tnere ib a
Jlerk.
remedy that will afford relief, and
By T. B. RAPKOCH.
make rest and sleeD possible.
It is
5
30
Deputy.
called Chamberlain's Liniment, adv

J. L. Smith, D. L,. Garland, Ira L. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Ludwick, C. M. Douglas,, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FOR A SPRAINED
ANK1E
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
As soon as possible after the injury
is received get a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and follow the plain
printed directions which accompany
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
adv
the bottle.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
. Department of the Interior,
March 27, 1918.
United States Land Office.
given that Bar-bariNotice
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Sanchez de Chavez, widow of
April 11, 1918.
Daniel Chavez, of Tajique,' N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that the State
who, on February 12, 1914, made home- of New Mexico, under the provisions
stead entry, No. 020646, for seM swM of the Act of Congress of June 21,
nwM, eJi twM swM nwM. wjá neM 1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
theresupplementary and amendatory
swM nwM, éíi nwM swM nwM, aeM'
to, has made application for the folswM nw,y nwM. swM nwM bwM nwM.
lowing described unappropriated public
Section 35, Township 7 north, Range
lands as indemnity school lands.
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
List 8270, 035598, Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
notice of intention to make three year
SWM, NWM SEM, NEM SEM.
Proof, to establish claim to the land NEM
31, SEM NWM, Sec. 9, T. 6 N.,
above described, before Neal Jenson, Sec.
11 E., N. M. P. M.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. R.
List 8255, 035596, Lot 1 SEM NEM,
M., on May 15, 1918.
NEM SEM. Sec. 3, NWM SWM, Sec.
Claimant names as witnesses:
2, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N M. P.M
Del
Diego Barela, Bonifacio Barela,
The purpose of this notice is to allow
finio Chavez, Danislado C. Sedillo, all
all persons claiming the land adversely,
of Tajique, N. M.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection
with the register and receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be New Mexico, and to establish their inpleased to learn that there Is at least terest therein, or the mineral character
one dreaded disease that science has thereof.
been able to cure in all its stages and
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Register, U. S. Land Office
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
ENJOY lift?
YOU
DO
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous SurA man in good physical condition is
thereby
destroying
System
the
faces of
the foundation of the disease, giving the almost certain to enjoy life, while the
patient strength by building up the con- bilious and dyspeptic are despondent,
stitution and assisting nature in doing its do not enjoy their meals and feel miswork.
The proprietors have so much
faith In the curative powers of Hall's erable a good share of the time This
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One ill feeling is nearly always unnecessaty.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails A few doses of Chamberlain's Tablets
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
tone up the stomach, improve the
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. to
digestion and regulate the bowels is all
Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 7Ec
adv
that is needed. Try it.
For your next job call

DENNIS W. TOTH
Painter, Paperhanger, Autq Painter,
Signwriter,

Paints anything that is done with a brush. Guaranteed paints and
stains mixed to your order.

Wallpapers, Picture Framing.
During working hours the place "H very seldom open. If in need of
my services, please drop a postcard. Ask me how you can save fifty
per cent, on your painting job by a new procesa.

Notice
-

A Complete Stock

If you want good furniture at

IT WILL PAY YOU TO

FARMERS

AND

OWN

STOCK

IN THIS

Will be pleased to show you,
And always welcome.

....

ESTHNeifl, N. M.

ENCINO STATE BANK
ENCINO, NEW
MEXICO

CAPITAL 25,000.00
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n specialty.
We invite
you to call on us and tell as your needs.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.

0

Neál Jensoti

0

U. S. Commissioner

CORPORATION

STOCKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE

the right price, see

The Valley Furniture Co.

A7rE now have a full and complete stock of
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Feed of all kinds, and
Hay. Remember, this store has been organized
for the express purpose of economical service,
both ia buying and selling for you, and both buyers and sellers at this store pay the smallest possible margin for handling. Come and let us show
you that this is true.

ESTANCIA, N. MEX.
(Opposite Pastime Theatre)

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
-ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

(L

Estancia,
New Mexico
gr
iliawaw

-

LOCAL ITEMS

D. C. Howell was up from
H. C. Williams went to Santa
Willie Self came in the first of
Willard Monday.
fe yesterday on business.
the week for a short visit with
the Elgin family. Mrs. Self had
Attain for Bale. Mrs. Olive. Neal Jenson returned Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson been
here several weeks, Mr.
trip.
B.
and
Fish
J.
his
eastern
Albuquerwent
to
from
For long term farm loans see
Elgin took Mr, and Mrs. Self
que
this
morning.
u. v. Lape.
and Mrs. Pence to Albuquerque
Dr. Amble was over from
Wp
will
this morning.
..... noil
'
w.a mil
Bank stock in Estancia Savings Mountainair Tuesday.
wmi
millinery stock, beginning Sat
BanK lor sale. A. a . Grimmell.
heifer
sale,
with
To Rent.
For
urday, May 4tn,
(JUST. EsFor sale A full blood Jersey calf by side. Ben Young.
Millinery Co.
tancia
Small residence house, also
We have a fine assortment of Bath Towels,
Dull, ó years old. W. D. Wasson.
housekeeping or
$25.00 cash reward for in- some light
The Telephone Co. has placed
Bath Rugs, Bath Sets complete.
Brown Leghorn hens, roosters a phone in the home of "Rev. W. formation lpArlino1 in tha
You are inL.
C.
of
Inquire
rooms.
sleeping
nnaaf
I cob
vi.v. m
and eggs for sale. Mrs. Short. J. Waltz.
and conviction of anyone defac- - Higday.
vited to inspect this stock.
' Horses and mules for sale.
nnA
inc
.i
o dpstrrtvinoj n nr romnuinr
For nnl Chevrolet auto. 1916 markers
Also several milk cows. Barnet
of Butler Auto Co. , ivau
AlA-- l
Apply
condition.
model
in
buquerque.
Freilinger.
office.
this
at
Captain Richmond P. Hobson Agent for
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
For sale or trade. Oakland 6, was here last Thursday and made
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. good order. Will take bean land, a short talk to a crowd of people
hastily assembled, on the neces- CONTINENTAL OILS
M.
or cattle. Matt Freilinger.
of national prohibition as a
sity
Jesse McGhee is back after an
Wm. Roach is on the sick list
absence of several months, and this week and is not able to be at war measure. His talk was fine
and was well received.
is busy getting ready to put in a
his place in the Heliums store.
Col. Sellers and Mr. Butler,
crop.
I have for sale 36 head of reg the auto man, of Albuquerque,
During the month of April the
were nere mis morning. They
snowfall on Bosque Mountain istered and grade Whiteface
TAKE NOTICE
was eighteen inches, the mois bulls, ages 1 year to Ó. A. J were spying out the land for the
trade excursion, and putting up
Green.
ture 2.5b inches.
is
signs.
They intended to go
road
It our intention to suspend
S. C. English White Leghorn
Neis Frostenson is going onto as far as Amarillo before return- cleaning operations at our plant
hatching eggs and day
his ranch in the Pedernal counnot later than May 20. All those
Phone or call Mrs. Kenyon, 1 try, where he has a bunch of ing.
who have seed beans to clean
Trip
T.ootviiA
RnwnriK
f
mile southeast of Estancia.
cattle.
please get tbem in BEFORE
Methodist
church
has
decided
For sale, work horses, mares,
John Block is creeping around upon May zatn as the date when MAY 15th.
and saddle horses, part broke, looking
New line just received
like a sick man, and says they will give the Comedy
partunbroke. Fair size. G. W.
Co.
cough says it Drama "A Southern Cinderella"
Felton, 4 miles east of Mcintosh. it is the whooping
No one
has done him up worse than any- by Walter Ben Hare.
Nick Meyer and family came thing
else that has ever struck roll! want tn mioa tViia firm V,rt.-down from Santa Fe Saturday
nf finA nmiupment full nf tnn
and remained until Monday visit- him.
and pleasure, given by our own
regular
ing Mrs. Meyer's parents, Mr.
is
to
have
Estancia
young ioiKB.
commencement exercises this
and Mrs. A. J. Green.
service flag, such as is given
year for the first time. There hvAtrtA
TrpnHllrv rtnnortmant tr
The mail contract
on the are two high school graduates
mountain route which was let to Miss Georgia Ella Marriott and all communities that exceed their Some watch material, and I am prequota m the Third Liberty Loan, paring all the time to get my repair
Charley Burruss, has been can- Roy Dean.
hna rtppn rppeivpd hv tho Pavm. work out more promptly than before,
celed and readvertised.
There
message
IN N.
Ewing
a
received
Dr.
ers and Stockmens Bank from and will give watch and clock and genare three bids in this time.
Sunday stating that his mother tne
TO JOIN THE
at
Bank
ederal
Keserve
f
prompt
eral
my
work
repair
attention.
J. A. Tillman has sold his was just alive and her death ex- Dalian
The fine will ho raiaoH
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
claim in the Pedernal neighbor- pected at any time, and he left Saturdav afternoon at 2:30 with I appreciate the work I have gotten,
and hope to get more in the future.
We will appreciate your business and offer you every facility
hood to G. H. Renner, who the same evening by way of Wil- appropriate ceremonies.
I
repair
comes from Ford county, Texas. lard for her bedside.
of a safe, sound and substantial bank.
The showing of the picture
Mr. Tillman talks of going to
J. N. Burton, as representative
Mrs. Klarkpr'r at thp Pastimo
Arizona.
of the Farmers and Stockmens Theatre last Sunday was a sueMountainair State Bank, M0NAIR
ANY MAKE OF
Liberty
Loan
took
Bank,
Third
Thp
pvprv
in
cphs
wnv.
PYiipnap
manager
Meador,
Rex
for the
to the amount of putting on the picture, includ- WAT6H OR
Member Federal Reserve
Farmers and Stockmens Equity bond subscriptions
Subscriptions were ing the revenue
and advertising,
Exchange, made a business trip of $7,750.
this bank to the run over thirty dollars.
Even Also will order new movement for you
to Santa Fe and Albuquerque made through
amount of $9,900.
then the Red Cross realized at a low price to fit your old
this week.
son $37.83 profit.
Mrs. Sutbblefield and
old case.
They feel the
Miss Ethel Swartz is stenog- Ralph have returned from their
tnóm tnrnprl nnr rohinh ia
rapher and bookkeeper for the sojourn in California. Mrs. greatfy appreciated.
Mr. Stub
We Have a Shipment of
Farmers and Stockmen's Equity Stubblefield says people out there Dieneid donated the theatre and
Exchange, and Henry Hays has are on their tiptoes about the operated both shows.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
taken a place as salesman in the war, and disloyalists are roughly
store.
handled.
The Red Cross has secured the
Dennis Toth, expert painter
y
nd paper hanger, has located in services of Mr. Hoffman of Be
Estancia and has a shop between lén for patriotic meetings to be
On Hand. Also
the Loveless garage and A. T. held at Willard, Progresso and
Cochran's store. See his adver- Cedarvale next Sunday. A car
will go from Estancia to take the
tisement in this paper.
party on the rounds,
d
Judge A. V. Patterson of
C. E. Perry has sold his farm
In the first place, it has enabled the American people, through
was here on business last about ten miles northeast of EsFriday with a neighbor, Mr. Wis- tancia to W. A. Cross, and he the Red Cross, to help care for its army and navy.
Secondly,' it has enabled America to hearten her Allies' fightJudge Patterson
dom.
has and Mrs. Perry have gone, with
drained the swampy place in the destination uncertain, but they ing forces an dio keep up, among the civilian populations, the spirit
draw on his land and is putting talked as if they had a notion to to win the war.
That, alone, has made the American Red Cross
it in cultivation.
go back to Mr. Perry's old home one of the largest factors since our entry into the war.
A Mr. Brown of Becker, in Illinois.
Canteens which provided food and hot drinks more than a
Mrs. C. H. Frahm died at her million meals to soldiers in December; warehouses, crammed with
Valencia county, was here last
week and bought a bunch of home west of Mcintosh Tuesday materials, situated all along the the French line, all along the
yearling steers, which he shipped night. Funeral to be held at the
He got home at 11 o'clock this forenoon Italian lines, at seaports and at places where our soldiers are going
from Willard Sunday.
to fight; institutions for the re education of maimed men these are
143 head from A. J. Green and and burial in the Estancia cemetery.
The bereaved husband a few of the concrete accomplishments abroad.
192 head from Howard Payne.
and children have the deepest
At home the millions of woolen sweaters, mufflers, socks and
Plans have been completed for sympathy of the community. We
the new store building to be hope to have an 'adequate other comforts for the men in camps; the work of sanitation around
erected by the Farmers and obituary notice for next week's cantonments and the help and advice given dependents of soldiers
Stockmens Equity Exchange. It issue.
and sailors these are things which will "make you, your children
is to be of adobe with brick and
There has been some moving and your children's children, in whatever part of the world they
glass front and a corner en- this
County Clerk Salas may be proud of being Americans."
week.
trance.
The building w"ill be has moved
back to Encino, A. R.
Will you do your share to keep this Hand of Mercy at its work?
25x80 feet, with a big cellar.
Pool has moved into the Salazar
Parts, Supplies and Repairs
Agents for Torrance County.
by
Mr.
Salas,
and
vacated
house
part
We have received another
of our shipment of goods and John Meador has moved into the
for business. house vacated by Mr. Pool. Ira
will now open
Come in and see what we have. Ludwick has moved into Mrs.
This advertisement paid for by
If you don't see what you want, Olive's house, recently vacated
Confidence the Result of Strength
ask for it and we will include by G. H. Cook.
Estancia Telephone Co.
The Barker saloon has been closed it
your wants in our next order.
strength of this bank is th direct result of its efficient management,
The
is said on a temporary restraining or
ample resources and capital. The confidence of the poople is the result of
The Novelty Store.
der of the district court upon which a
strength
the
and unquestioned safeiy which the bank assures its depositors
Neis Frostenson has sold out Hearing is set ior may zs.
and patrons . Et. r si ace i's establishment the bank has gradually grown in
1
strength and also in thstesteem of the people. We Invite tbe accounts of all
May 8, Carlyle Blackhis grocery store and hotel furwho appreciate safety for their money and careful, efficient service.
niture and fixtures. The Farm- well in "The Social LepA Strong Bank with no side lines.
Straight Banking.
ers and Stockmens Equity Ex- er." Pastime.
AND
change takes the stock of groExperienced management and large financial roso ureos at oar command.
ceries, and John Berkshire takes
MAK-fl-TRHeTOR
Capital and Surplus $25,000.00
the hotel outfit, thereby again
We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
and Coal .
becoming landlord of the Valley
I have for sale one Ford equipped with Staude Mak
Hotel. Mr. Berkshire owns the
Oil Burner. Also an entra Staude
Torrance County Savings Bank
building.
SEE ME NOW
The Oldest Bank in Torrance County
J. L. Hubbard, who now lives
With H. Herzstein Seed Co.
on his homestead in Gallegos
Willard, New Mexico
Canyon terTmilea west of Mori-artsays they have had lots of
rain in that neighborhood. There
was a good rain last Thursday,
and a very heavy rain Saturday.
W. L. Compton, who lives northwest of Mcintosh, says the
heavy part of Saturday's rain
Strictly Up To Date
missed him. However, there
A full line of Groceries, Fresh Meats, etc.
Dealer in General Merchandise
was enough to make solid moist- methods are employed at this laundry.
Trade at this store and save money to
J. E, Hin- - Whatever will make jrour linen whiter,
ure in the ground.
CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTS
Pay
man, whose place is ten miles whatever will give it the finest finish,
Have Gasoline Oil Plant and am able to sell Gaa at the stand-dar- d
south and a little west of Instan- whatever will prevent wear and tear
retail price You can fill here at any time. Feed Corn,
cia, Bays the rain was not heavy is practiced here. You'll find it a
Shoes. Silk
Alfalfa. Seed Wheat, Groceries, Dry Goods-an- d
there wet down about two and great satisfaction to have us do your
shawls, up to $37.50.
Fringe
one-hainches in the plowed laundry work and an economy as well.
PHONE NO. 16.
ground. The rain extended only
by trial.
abont threa miles east of Estan Prove it

Bath Sets
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Estancia Drug Company

AND GHS

GO TO

Bean Growers!

Romero's Store

For Shoes and Oxfords

Herzstein Seed

Just Arrived

CUT PRICES
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CORN AND CORN CHOP
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KEMP BROS.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.

Farm with your Ford
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JOHN H. GUYER

Save Money

Juan e. Jaramulo

Buy a Liberty Bond
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cia.

SANTA FE ELECTRIC LAUNDRY
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s
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J. E. Hinman, Agent,
of postoffice.

2 doors
a
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"Phone orders given prompt attention

Torreón, N. Mex.

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN Austria reported to have

AN EPITOME OF

offered

peace to Italy.

LATE LIVE NEWS
C0NDEN8ED
RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALLSOURCES

Stated that the Pope will make new
peace offer May 19.
The Germans have established mili
tary rule In Kiev, the Ukrainian capi
tal.
The long range bombardment of the
Paris district was begun again May 1.
Three women were Injured slightly.
One hundred followers of LuIb Ca
made
ballero were killed and fifty-on- e
prisoners at La Cruz, Taniaulipas, ac
cording to an official message received

17.000,000

NEWS-HERAL-

OWN

Pithy News Items

THIRD WAR BONDS
PERSONS THAN IN
SECOND LOAN, 12,500,000 MORE
THAN IN FIRST.

7,000,000

MORE

SAVINGS HABITSPREADS

Gathered From All Over

New Mexico
Weatern Ncwepuper Union Newe Service.
COMING EVfENTS.
October Annual meeting- New Mexico

'uuiio noaltn Association.
The foundation for the building to
be occupied as a postoffice in Taos

FAMINE NEAR
IN AUSTRIA
RACE TANGLES INTENSIFY, AND
DOZEN CRISES CENTERED ON
SHORTAGE OF FOOD.

GROWN SHUNS DEBATES

baa been completed.
at Juarez.
Marie S. Beatty o Albuquerque has
Mothers' Day a day on which every
SAYINGS, DOINGS,
ACHIEVE- soldier of the American forces, young PROSPECTS FOR VICTORY IN FU been commissioned
a notary public YIELDING OF PREMIER TO GER
by Governor Lindsey.
and old, high and low, is expected to
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
TURE CAMPAIGNS EXCELLENT,
MAN DEMANDS DECLARED
write home to mother has been fixed
The organization of a company to
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
I
SAYS SECRETARY McADOO.
put into operation the lumber mills In
STEP TOWARD END.
for May 12.
Albuquerque is under way.
The banging of eight Mexicans who
vVeatertt Neweptper Union leave Bervlee.
New Mexico's quota of the 233,000
were caught working a mine belonging Weitern Newspaper Union Newa Service.
ABOUT THE WAS
men called on May 25 is 985, and they Western Newepaper Union New Service.
to Villa on the Fresno ranch, west of
Washington. May 0. Analysis of will go to Camp Cody for training.
German forces have occupied Sebas- Chihuahua City, was confirmed by ar
London, May 6. "There are at least
topol, the great Russian fortress In rivals from the Chihuahua state capi Liberty Loan reports showed that
has a dozen different crises in Austria toPhiladelphia
J.
Thomas
of
Hunt
bought
probably 17,000,000 persons
the Crimea.
tal.
day," wrote one of the
been reappointed
commissioner
campaign, which closed deeds for
"AU' these
British casualty lists published durNew Mexico by Governor W. English correspondents.
The Victoria cross has been awarded bonds in the
more
7,000,000
midnight
ing April showed 1,683 officers killed, to Lieut. Allen Gerrard and Alan Ar- - Saturday
E. Lindsey.
crises appear to concentrate on the
12,500,loan,
and
second
in
the
4,841 wounded
and 2,459 missing; net McLeod of the Royal Air force than
William McKean of Taos has been problem of food. Even the racial ani
8,189 men killed; 35,304 wounded and for deeds which stand out even among 000 more than in the first,
named county highway superintendent mosities of the composite empire,
$3,316,showed
tabulations
814 missing.
Latest
the exploits in this branch of the serv
of Taos county to succeed P. V. Dick- which have always been the weak tim
628,250, reported subscriptions, but the man, resigned.
bers of its structure, have been inA "high English authority" is quoted ice.
the actual total,
flamed into unusual bitterness by sec
by the London Graphic as estimating
Albuquerque Lodge, No. 461, B.
The strike In the Dombrowa coal treasury now believes
will O.
the German losses in killed, wounded fields, the largest in western Russia, which may run to 84,000,000,000,
E., voted its officers authority to tional jealousies over food distribu
have
and captured since March 21 as at according to a Cracow dispatch to the not be definitely known until May 13. Invest $1,000 of the lodge funds In the tion. These crises appear togovern
reached a culmination in the
Whatever the money total," said a third Liberty Bond issue.
least 900,000.
Zurich Neue Zuricher Zeitung, is the
decision to prorogue ParliaArticles appearing in German news- biggest and most serious of any out treasury statement, "the loan just
The total of tax levies for all pur ment's
the
papers would seem to indicate efforts breaks since the Austrian occupation closed probably is the most successful - poses in New Mexico last year was ment during the present phase of not
marne
war
'1
for
the reason that it could
any
nation.
ever floated by
to prepare the German people for an- of Poland.
$5,956,278.62,
of
figures
according
to
help, but only hinder, in the solving
nouncement that there will be no ImAustria is seething with revolt, and velous distribution of the Third Lib- the State Tax Commission.
of economic problems on which every
ua
nwt,nn,
.n. erty loan lniicuics utui. uue uui ui
mediate attempt to take Tpres.
two
at
made
Sullivan,
who
John
thing depends, in the words of a semi
every six persons in the United States
"
Capt. Ting Chla Chen, military mon people from rising and striking
official explanation.
may have participated in this loan. tempts to kill himself at Albuquerque
counsellor to the President of China, the death blow to autocracy is the
a short time ago, died in the State
was
'Before this announcement
Banks' resources, it was pointed out, Hospital for
and also to the Chinese minister of lack of a leader and the Insufficiency
the Insane at Las Vegas, made Premier von Seydler met party
war, said that China now is sending of funds. This was the statement of have been drawn on comparatively lit
Silver
held
were
land
at
State
sales
leaders, Impressed upon them the
40,000 troops to France to fight for the a man Just arrived from Vienna, and tle, and the prospects for future loans City, for
Grant county, and at Demlng necessities of the situation, offered
An
who recently has been in various parts are brighter as a consequence.
allies.
county.
acres
30,000
for
About
Luna
vague promises of reforms for the dis
lit added reason for Jubilation is the in
In their campaign In Italy to date of the empire. "The people are
erally starving and are on bread cards, dication that the government bond- - were auctioned, mostly in small tracts contented races' demands and Issued
109
British aviators hare destroyed
The State Corporation Commission warning that any agitation would be
buying habit is becoming stronger
enemy machines while losing thirteen allowing them a few grains a day.
has remitted to the state treasurer dealt with by all lawful means.
The British admiralty has found among people of email means.
themselves, according to an official
government,
or
"Parliamentary
The table or subscriptions by dis the following receipts for April: Cor
statement from the London war office that the channel at Zeebrugge in
poration fees, $547.80; Insurance fees, rather parliamentary debates, are to
on the campaign on the Italian front which old British cruisers recently tricts is as follows:
be suppressed indefinitely and an au
New York, 4,000,000; Chicago, 2,498,-- 1522.
Eighteen thousand soldiers of Ru- were sunk during the naval raid on
For the second time in a year the tocratic government will try to hold
Cleveland, 1,661,079;
Philadel
manían origin who were captured by the German submarine bases on the 000;
Belgian coast, Is still blocked and will phia, 1,200,000; Boston, 1,200,000; San sawmill of Raymundo Romero, above the helm.
the Italians while fighting under the probably
What straits Austria has reached
so for a considerable Francisco, 1,000,000; Atlanta, 1,000,000; Manzano in the Manzano mountains.
Austrian flag have asked permission time, in remain
of the efforts of the Minneapolis, 1,000,000; Kansas City, burned to the ground, the loss being were partly revealed by the premier's
to go to the front against Austria. Teutons spite
speech and also by the German offi
a new channel 900,000; Richmond, 900,000; St. Louis, $10,000.
dredge
to
The request has been granted and or' around the obstacles formed by
Odd Fellows from all over the Pe cial statement that all food supplies
the 866,342; Dallas, 850,000.
ganlzatlons of these troops is under wrecks of the warships.
Secretary McAdoo gave out this cos valley gathered in Clovis to cele from Ukraine this month will be givway.
anniversary of en to Austria on account of her greatbrate the
Gavrio Prinzip, the assassin of statement :
Except for Mont Kemmel and
er need.
"The people of the United States the founding of the order in the Unit
Archduke
Ferdinand, heir apsmall strip to the east, including the parent toFrancis
may well felictate themselves upon ed States.
Food Crises Overshadawed.
the
Messlnes ridge, the Germans are on
"The Hague correspondent of the
throne, and his wife at Sarajevo, Bos- the triumphant success of the Third
A persistent rumor from Socorro is
much lower ground than the French
discussing the German food
Liberty
Times,
heartening
loan.
a
is
most
It
nia, died in a fortress near Prague of
to the effect that a bunch of cowboys
and British, and must either fight on tuberculosis,
manifestation of their patriotism and hanged with barbed wire a man shortage yesterday, remarked:
corretelegraphs
the
compelled
or be
eventually to with spondent at The Hague of
"Even the ordinary German public
the Lon- of their inflexible determination to charged with seditious and disloyal
draw before the smothering fire of don Exchange
realizes that something worse than
Telegraph Company. support our gallant army and navy utterances in that section.
the allied artillery.
food scarcity threatens Austria."
Prinzip shot to death the Austrian until a victorious decision for America
Mrs. George W. Prlchard has been
While waiting for the Germans to archduke and his wife while they were is achieved.
The Vosslsche Zeitung of Berlin
appointed
woman's
chairman
of
the
make the' next move, the allies have on a visit to the Bosnian capital on
says: "The announcement by PreI should like to thank the thou
not been idle. All along the line their June 28, 1914, and out of this double sands of men and women throughout committee of the State Council of De mier von Seydler of Austria of the
succeeding Miss Jessie Massie,
patrols have been active, and at Han murder the European war developed.
the country, every clasB of our citizen- fense,
appointment of district food adminis111 health.
gard and
before
ship, for their effective assistance resigned because of
trators in Bohemia Is the fulfillment
SPORT
The monthly distribution of state of one of the most Insistent demands
Amiens, they have taken tactical posi
and cooperation In this great victory
Fitzsimmons,
Robert
son
the
of
April
was placed in the of the German population of that re
tions from the Teutons. One of these
behind the lines, without which a vic- land funds for
positions was Hill 82, north of Caste! former heavyweight champion of the tory on the front cannot be achieved. bands of State Treasurer H. L. Hall gion."
by
Ervien,
commissioner
R.
P.
of pub
a height which afforded good observa world, is at Camp Dix, Wrightstown,
"I earnestly hope that everyone who
N. J., learning to be a soldier.
tion of allied communication lines.
has bought Liberty bonds will try to lic lands. It totals $102,127.84.
HUNS MASS FOR PIAVE DRIVE.
Billy Miske and Jack Dompsey keep them for the period of the war
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cortex of San
The Germans took 11,000 prisoners
bout at St, at least. The slogan now should be ta Fé received a telegram Btating that Emperor Charles in Italy as Giant
In Helsingfors, according to dispatches fought a tame
from the Finnish capital, and 5,000 Paul, Minn. Neither gained a com' 'Keep your Liberty bonds.'
Mrs. Adelaido
No one their ' daughter-in-law- ,
Struggle Impends.
more In Viborg, Including the Red manding lead and a draw was the gen does his share fully if he merely buys Cortez and her little child were run
Geneva, Switzerland, May 6. It is
guard premier.
a bond and then sells it immediately over by a locomotive
Viborg was bom eral verdict.
In Trinidad,
officially announced from Vienna that
Mayor Thomas W. Fairweather, below par on the market.
barded for eleven hours, and partially
Colo., and were killed Instantly.
Emperor Charles, the chief of the
destroyed. The Finnish civil and par owner of the Des Moines Western
"If each and every purchaser keeps
staff and 'several
Albino Carillo was killed and other Austrian general
liamentary bodies have agreed to a League baseball club, announced that his Liberty bonds he helps to protect members of a section crew were bad high German and Austrian officials
restoration of the monarchy, but the the team will be transferred to Peoria the credit of the government by main- ly injured near Tecolote when the mo- reached the Italian front. This, with
111., unless attendance at games In Des
Young' Finns demand a continuation
taining the market for the bonds at torcar in which they were riding was the considerable movements of troops
of the' republic.
Moines increases greatly.
It Is said par, which is a very helpful thing in struck by a train. With the exception In the Tyrol and Trentino reported
Peoria interests have guaranteed 70, war time."
at Carillo, all jumped, and Carillo was from the interior, Is Interpreted to
WESTERN
000 admissions for this season.
Fair- thrown under the train and his head mean that the long predicted offen
The postoffice at Benson, Ariz., was weather
not
will
relinquish ownership
sive on the Italian front will soon be
Colorado Goes "Over the Top."
cut off.
destroyed by fire.
is
made.
it the transfer
Denver, May 6. Colorado
went
Grover C. Johnson, who recently begun.
Under the new draft call for 233,000
"over the top" many days ago, but the went to Santa Fé from Union county
men, Colorado will send 2,079 men to GENERAL
U. S. May Loan China (30,000,000.
A call for 8,985 additional draft men flood of dollars kept tumbling Into the to give himself Into the custody of the
Camp Cody, N. M.; Arizona, 1,784 to
Peking. Communications from Dr.
Camp Cody; Nebraska, 1,573 to Camp was Issued by the provost marshal war coffers until Saturday, with an warden of the state penitentiary to
oversubscription
of 37 per cent, rep- serve a term of from twelve to fifteen Wellington Koo, Chinese minister to
Dodge, Iowa; Kansas, 4,871 to Camp general.
forecast an American
Funston, Kan.; New Mexico, 985 to
The government will allow dealers resented in the 827,766,850 total, the years for murder in the second degree, Washington,
lid
figuratively could not be closed. has received a commutation
to $50,000,000 to
Camp Cody; Wyoming, 107 to Camp in raw wool a commission of 3 per
of his loan of $30,000,000
The
over
quota
ran
purposes, if the Chinese
state
Its
of
war
Lewis, Wash., and Utah, 808 to Camp cent for ungraded and 3
per cent
sentence to from not less than one China for
by $7,453,950.
government requests It.
year to not more than three years.
for graded wool.
Lewis.
The state outside of Denver did
Reports everywhere Indicate In
Mrs. Myron Jones of Denver has
One million American
soldiers in
just been made chairman of ' the France by July 1 Is the goal which the Itself proud, with a subscription of creased acreage of spring wheat, oats, AMERICANS GIVEN HIGH PRAISE
$17,644,750, when asked for only
corn, beans, kaffir corn, milo, alfalfa
finance committee for the West Cen administration is striving to attain.
And although only 100,000 and cotton, either in or going in, and U. 8. Troops Drive to German Third
Holders of the second Issue of Lib
tral division of the Young Woman's
Christian Association and will have erty Bonds were asked by Secretary subscribers were deeded to comply unusual activity In preparation of
Line in Dash In Lorraine
charge of the states of Wyoming, of the Treasury William G. McAdoo with the government request, the both old and new lands,'.: says MeteorSector.
106,398.
number
was increased to
to invest the first dividend, due May
Utah, Colorado and Kansas.
ologist Charles T. Llnney in the crop
With the American Army In France,
report
From
came
City
Kansas
15,
in war savings stamps and certifi
the
report for New Mexico.
John Celia, 9 years old, of St. Louis,
May 6. American troops in the Lor
that the district showed an official
The ancient salt beds of Torrance raine sector Friday morning carried
is probably the wealthiest boy west cates.
afttotal
of
on
Saturday
subscriptions
The
National
Association
of
Moth
county,
to which pilgrims from Colo- out a raid on the German lines south
of the Mississippi. Six million dollars
was willed him by his uncle, Louis ers of Defenders of Democracy, ol ernoon of $170,221,250, which amount- rado and Chihuahua wended their of Halloville, on a
front.
Celia, racing magnate and theatrical which Mrs. John R. MacArthur, New ed to 131 per cent of the district's way 400 years ago to load their wagAfter an intense, but brief artillery
man, who left an estate of 112,000,000. York city, is president, issued an ap quota. Sales by states follow: North ons with the precious product, and preparation,
the infantry, accompanKansas, which contains inexhaustible supplies
Louis' widow died a few days ago, and peal for International victory prayer west Missouri, $27,010,000;
Nebraska,
$41,416,000; of purest salt, are to be worked on a ied by pioneers, went over the top
her half of the estate goes to the boy. on May 12 for the mothers of soldiers $40,752,000;
and penetrated the German positions
Oklahoma, $29,679,200; Wyoming,
and sailors.
big scale and New Mexico should be- to
WASHINGTON
the third line. They found not a
part of New Mexico, $1,622,-90- come one of the important
Two soldiers were burned to death
single Carman.
The House committee on postoffices and eighteen men
Three hundred and twenty-fouburned seriously
states of the union.
turned down a proposition to make the when a captive observation balloon counties out of 380 in the district
The attack was on a German sal- Mrs. L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fé, lent. The artillery completely leveled
District of Columbia "bone dry."
exploded at Florence field, the army were oversubscribed.
apa member of the commission
Every one of the 5,000 officers on balloon school at Fort Omaha, near
the German positions and the piopointed
by Governor Lindsey to pur- neers finished the job by blowing up
duty in the War Department's ord- Omaha, .according to a
statement by Cut Coast Passenger 8ervlce Third. chase a silver service for presentanance bureau has applied for foreign Col. H. B. Hersey. post commander.
all the enemy works, thus eliminating
Chicago.
of all the pas- tion to the U. S. Battleship New Mexi- the salient.
.
service.
Public feeling approaching
Jubila senger trains between Chicago
co, reports that during the past year
and
A German raid, which It was ex
The price fixing committee of the tion has resulted In Chriatlanla from
seventy-fou- r
visits to pected, would be carried out on the
War Industries Board set the maxi- the announcement in the newspapers the Pasiclf coast will be eliminated she has made
of
city,
New
silversmiths
York
with sector south of Verdun, failed to mamum price of the present stocks of that Dr. Fritjoff Nansen, head of the after June 1, according to word reThe sil- terialize.
packed and country hides at that pre- Norwegian food mission in the United ceived from Washington by railway whom the order was placed.
twenty-fou- r
of
ver
service
consists
step,
This
it was said,
vailing April 24, this year. By thus States, bad signed an agreement there officials.
The spirit of the Americans Is co- stabilizing the raw material market, for an exchange of necessities for the would save approximately $12,000,000 pieces which are handsomely etched Ing' higher every day and the officers
typical
with
and
Mexihistorical
New
year
11,728,000
of
a
off
cut
and
miles
give high praise to the men when in
officials think a reduction in the cost people of this country In return for
co scer.es.
train haul.
of shoes will be effected.
action.
Norwegian shipments.
Ray
Grayson,
Sergeants
City;
Silver
Every ton of steel and pig iron in
Falling 150 feet In a straight nose
President Pardons Two 8oldiers.
Demlng;
Parrott,
C.
G.
John
Privates
Artillery Fir Increased.
the country virtually has been com- nose dive, Lieut. James S. Ennis, Jr.,
Washington.
President Wilson's
Swatzell, McKlnley county; Lee CaldRome, May 6. An Increase in the
mandeered by the government for war of New York city and Cadet Paul
t action In pardoning two soldiers of
purposes.
Rafael
Gomex, Intensity of the hostile artillery fire
of Oakland, Cal., were killed. The the American expeditionary force who well, Luna county:
A call for 6,207 skilled men for the
ccident happened at Hicks, lust an had been condemned to death by a Santa Fé county; W. G. Bates, Taos along the front, notably in the Lagar-ln-a
In France for county; Fred Lambert, Mora county;
National Army was sent out by Pro- hour before Gen. Greble and staff ol military
and Astico valleys and in the Foss- vost Marshal General Crowder. It di- Camp Bowie arrived at Fort Worth, to Bleeping while on sentry duty and Jules Baker, Eddy county; Roy Tay- Alta sector. Is reported. The Italian
commuting to nominal prison terms lor, Grant county; R. G. Putnam, Luna artillery also has carried out numerrects the movement of the men on witness some stunt flying.
May 17.
A British
freight steamer, fresh the death sentences Imposed on two county; Cipriano Baca, Santa Fé ous bombardments and there has been
Railroads under the four months of from the yards of her builders, pelo. others for disobeying orders, was county; Frederico Sanchez, Valencia additional intensiva activity by the
viewed by many army officials as ap- county, and F. H. Hartley, Union Capronls and British airplanes, during
government operation Just closed re- brated ber maiden transatlantic
proval by the President of Secretary county, have been appointed members whicb eight enemy machines were deceived from the government $90,614,-00by running down and sinking
as loans or advance payments on German
of the New Mexico mounted police stroyed and many tons of bombs
off the Irish coast, her Baker's stand against the Imposition
dropped on the hydroelectric works at
government compensation.
Director crew reported upon their arrival at an of the death penalty in the army ex- force by Governor Lindsey.
cept In special cases.
Cavedln, north of Mori.
Atlantic port.
General McAdoo announced.
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To drive a tank, handle the guns, and
sweep over the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When the
time comes, the man with red blood In
his veins "is up and at it." He "has iron
nerves for hardships Htn interest in his
work, grips him. That's the way yon
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root.
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cherry
bark, and rolled Into a sugar-coate- d
vials by altablet and sold In sixty-cemost nil druggists for past fifty years
ns Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic. In liquid or tablet form,
Is Just what you need this spring to
give you vim, vigor and vitality. At the
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder
you feel "run-downblue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
Tierce's. Don't wait! To-da- y
is the
day to begin ! A little "pep," and you
,
laugh and live.
The- - best means to oil the machinery
of the body, put. tone into the liver,
kidneys nnd circulatory system, is to
first practice a good house-cleaninI know of nothing better as a laxative
tlinn n vegetable pill made up of May-appl- e,
leaves of aloe and jalap. This
Is commonly sold by ail druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be taken at least once a week to
clear the twenty-fiv- e
feet of Intestines.
You will thus clean the system expel
the poisons and keep well. Now Is
the time to clean house. Give yourself
a spring house cleaning. Adv.
at the P. P. t. E.
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Just Now There Is Danger
Abbreviation of 8omewhat
mon Pet Name.

In Using
Com-

A sergeant of police exhibited a
slight scratch on his face a few days
ago which he said was caused by his
wife's patriotism. By way of explanation the sergeant said: "I generally
walk into the house and greet my wife

with some pet name, one of my favorites being: 'Hello, honey.'
"Vesterday when I reached home
went In in my customary manner.
met my wife in the kitchen and said :
'Hello, hun.'
'I had no more than spoken," said
the sergeant, "when my wife landed on
me and said that she would give me
to understand that she was not a Hun,
so from now on I will be careful to
use some other name or else call her
honey, and 1 will be very careful to use
the entire word and not try to abbreviate it." Indianapolis News.
Brave Act Recognized,
The navy department has commend
ed Matthew McCabe, a water tender,
for gallantry and heroism In jumping
overboard from the United States
steamship Pocahontas and rescuing
from drowning a fireman who had
either jumped or fallen overboard.
When the man was seen to disappear
from the ship McCabe, without hesitation, jumped into the water and succeeded in getting a line around the
man, who was hauled up on deck. Mc
Cabe enlisted in the navy August,
1910, at New Yprk.

Little sins are eggs from which
great sorrows are hatched.
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The roof that copes with all conditions.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

sparks, smoke, eaces, acids or fumes have no effect on a

Prices for Metal.
New York.-Le- ad,
Copper, $23.12 M.
Bar silver, 99We.
St. LoulB, Mo.

Spelter, $0.59.

Colo. Tungsten concenper cent, $20.00022.60 per
unit. Crude ores, 00 per cent, $22.00
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.0012.50; 10
per cent, $9.4012.20.,
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1 Recent view In ruined Ypres, objective of the Germans In Flanders. 2 General Pershing and his aides
S One of the huge bombs used by the British aviators
reviewing a body of American Infantry at the front.
of the bombing squadrons.

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
Germans Defeated With Awful
Slaughter in an Attack on
Ypres Salient.
PREPARING

FOR

NEW

SMASH

Bretonneux, east of Amiens. After
an. Intense preliminary bombardment
lasting two hours, the Germans advanced, three battalions strong, and
d
fighting ensued all along
the line. The Americans put up a defense that won the warm praise of
the French commanders on their
flanks, and the Huns, after considerable time, were driven back with heavy
loss. The losses of the Americans
were said to be rather severe.
The second attack was made Wednesday night In the Thennes sector,
southeast of Amiens, and was as complete a failure as the other.

German propaganda, though there was
doubt as to Its motive. It was not
confirmed from any Russian source.
Possibly the Germans meant to use
the alleged revolt as an excuse for
seizing Petrograd, a move they already have threatened to make unless
the Russians agree to their outrageously unfair plan for the exchange of
prisoners.
According to this plan,
which Russia rejects, all German prisoners In good health are to be returned, the unfit being kept In Russia; and all unfit Russian prisoners
will be returned, the fit being retnlned
In Germany.
.

Americans Gallantly Repulse Hun Assault Near Amiens
Teutonlo
"Peace Offensive" Developing
Third Liberty Loan Heavily
Oversubscribed
Plans to
Expand Our Army.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Monday of Inst week was a bitter
dny for the Hun the day of his worst
defeat since the great spring drive began. Under orders from General von
Arnlm to take Scherpenberg, Mont
Rouge, Mont Nolr and all the high
ground back of Kemmel, tlje Germans hurled themselves time after
time against the stone wall of British and French defenders, only to fall
hack in disorder, leaving thousands of
their men dead and wounded on the
field.
The enemy employed about
thirty fresh battnllons, In addition to
the numerous divisions already in position on that front, and his onslaughts
were so frequent as to be almost continuous throughout the day.
When the morning of Tuesday came
the great numbers of
dead In front of the defending positions showed the awful price the Hun
had paid. Moreover, he had nothing
to show for this expenditure of Ufe,
for the allied lines were virtually intact at all points, and the British late
counter attacked
In the afternoon
north of Kemmel and regained considerable ground previously lost. Just
to the west of this .position, about
I,ocre and at the cross roads between
Scherpenberg and Mont Rouge, the
French met the fiercest assaults of the
dny. Changing hands several times,
Loere was held by the Germans at
nightfall, and they had pushed ahead
until the situation was most critical
for the defenders, but the French
came hack with such Irresistible dash
that the advance was Rtopped. and" after dark they pushed the Germans out
of I.ocre and back from the positions
they had won between the two hills.
In this, the most pretentious attack
the Ypres salient, the British and
French, lnrgely outnumbered, fought
with equal gallantry and determination. At the same time the brave
Belgians, farther north, repulsed another attack, not yielding a foot of
ground. The kaiser had Just visited
the German lines and exhorted his
troops to push the British back to the
channel, "where they belonged." but
the stubborn Tommies didu't wish, to
he pushed, and they were not. The
lilg attack probably had the double
purpose of capturing Ypres and diverting large numbers of allied troops
from the Amiens salient so the Germans could make another drive there,
hut neither object was attained. The
artillery fire from both sides was continuous and very heavy, and the Germans, despite the excellent work of
the airmen, Improved their transport
and brought up many of their large
guns. The British batteries west of
Kemmel devoted much of their efforts
during the week to deluging the top
of that hill with shells, so that the
Huns wore unable to obtain any benefit from Its capture.
The intense activity observed behind the German Unes Indicated that
Von Arnlm was preparing to resume'
the attack on the Ypres salient Immediately. Except for Kemmel hill, his
troops are occupying lower ground
than that held by the allies, and they
cannot continue there long under the
smothering Are of the British and
French artillery. If they cannot gain
the line of heights fhey seemingly
must soon retire.
on

Following

their disastrous repulse

In Flanders, the enemy made two attacks In the Amiens region. The first
was directed especially at the Ameri-

can troops, now revealed
in the viclultv
Dosillo

as holding
of Vlllers- -

Already,
the expected Teutonic
"pence offensive" Is beginning to develop, as It always does after the
kaiser has won some successes and
then has been brought to a halt.
Charles of Austria Is said to have
made peace offers to Italy, the real
purpose of which'ls evidently to create discord In Italy and at the same
time to quiet the discord among his
own subjects. The pope, it is understood, will put forth peace proposals
on Whitsuntide, May 19, making concrete offers of mediation by the holy
see. Germany's own offers are expected after another great effort has
been made to smash the allied armies
In France.
This peace offensive will be no less
offensive to the allies than Its predecessors. They will not be deceived by
offers to restore Belgium and to cede
Nothing less than the utLorraine.
ter defeat of the central powers will
satisfy them, unless there Is an unbelievable change In the state of mind
of the governments and the peoples.
This Is no less true In America than
In England and France.
The American casualty lists, though still comparatively short, are scattering all
over the country's map little black
dots of mourning, each of which becomes the center of a strengthened determination to see the war through to
complete victory.
The Austrian emperor Is truly having a hard time keeping his subjects
to their allegiance.
From Serbian
sources conies the news that the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes In the dual monarchy are holding a plebiscite on the
plan to Join with Serbia and Montenegro In one national independent
state, with Peter of Serbia as the
king. This movement is led by the
prime archbishop of Carnioln. Meann
military
while the
commanders have been greatly exercised by the fact, Just announced,
that large numbers of Bohemian
troops are Joining the Italian army
and are now on (he Italian front In
Italian uniforms. They belong to the
Czecho-Slovaarmy which Is being
formed at many points within Austria-HungarThough they have slowed up a bit
the Germans are going ahead steadily with their penetration of Ukrnlne, and now have established military rule In Kiev, Its
capital, on the ground thnt the government has proved too weak to maintain lnw and order. A number of the
members of the Ukrnlne government
have been arrested. Of course, the
prevailing disorder there Is mainly
due to the presence of the German
troops and their oppression of the people, but a little discrepancy like that
does not bother the kaiser. Recently
General von "Eichhorn, the German
commander there, ordered the peasantry to return all property and effects taken from the landholders and
to begin at once the cultivation of the
estates. This order, designed to protect the Interests of the landholders,
most of whom are Poles and Russians,
was vigorously opposed by the rada,
which declared It would not permit Inn
terference by German or
commanders In the Internal affairs of the country. The minister of
agriculture was Instructed to tell the
pensnnts not to obey Von Eichhorn's
order.
Berlin announced on Thursday thnt
Sevastopol had been occupied by the
German forces.
In Russia proper,

For a dny or two last week the world
was startled by a report that there had
In Russia,
been a counter-revolutio- n
and that the former czar's little son
emperor,
with
proclaimed
had been
his uncle. Grand Puke Michael, as regent. The story came from Scandinavia, and soon was recognized as

Another bit of charncteristic German insolence cropped up last week,
formally
protested
Berlin
when
against the action of the allies In giving aid to the Red guard of Flnlund,
because It Interfered with the Internal
Ufe of Finland, though the Germans
themselves are helping the White
guard of the country with land and
sea forces. This combination has now
occupied Vlborg after Revere fighting.
na
The Russian bolshevik government
Is renlly preparing to
the war
against the central powers, whose aggressions have become Intolerable.
The
council nt Moscow
has adopted Trotzky's plan for unl
versal military training for nil men
between the ages of eighteen and
forty and the conscription of all work
ers nod peasants. The best military
experts have been recnlled to the service and the government expects to
have a large and effective army with
in ten months.
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Rust cannot corrode Ctrtmn-tetThe heat of the tun
cannot cause it to melt or run. Ctrtain-ttt- d
hat the
ability to resist every form of roofing attack, and the
durability to give year after year of weather-proservice, with little or no maintenance cost. Ctrtain-ttt- d
offers every practical roofing advantage with a minimum
rooting investment.
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Arizona.
Copper production in Arizona is normal In point of tonnage output as compared with a year ago.
A mill nnd concentrator are being
installed in the Eureka mine at Salero
and they will soon be ready to ship
ore.
The Watson tunnel on the Magma
Chief Copper Company at Superior is
now In a distance of approximately
1,900 feet.
Good news comes from the Old Peck
mines in the Bradshaw country, where
considerable
investment Is being
made in development
and in new
equipment.
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Colorado.

test oil well in Lincoln county has
reached a depth of over 2,200 feet.
A big celebration was held In
when the first oil well was spudA

Love-lan-

d

ded In.
An aerial tramway eight miles long,
to carry ore from the mine at Bonanza to its mill at Shirley, is being installed by the Rawley Mining Company.
The old Portland ore mill at Colorado City has been dismantled, every
particle of dust and sweepings being
preserved
for what gold contents
might be found.
From Boulder county comes a report that the flotation process, as applied by the Slide Gold Mining Company in its milling plant at Gold Hill,
is a complete success.
The Wewissa, located on the welt
ern spur of Engineer mountain, and
operated under lease and bond during
the last three years by the late B. H.
Du Praw, state representative, will be
worked by a new set of leasers during
the coming season.
The Engineer Mountain district in
Lake county is due to receive more
attention this coming season than it
has experienced in a score of years
past. The Polar Star, Mammoth, Syracuse, Pride, Annie Wood, Black Silver, Mohawk, Palmetto and Dolly
Varden are all being considered for
reopening, after lying idle for twenty
years or more.

f wVctncaud.inGitvnicjrrudptrruuat
that', what thousands of farmers
sa?. who have eone from the U. S. to
settle on homesteads or buy land in Western
Canada. Canada', invitation to every industrious worker to settle in
manitoDa, Saskatchewan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
fanners to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.

You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. Where yon can boy good farm
land at f IS to (30 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushels of $2 .
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmer.
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming ia fully as profitable an industry as grain raising! The excellent
grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
,T""1
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches; ft l
H ' filljJrpSfr.'l
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature
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Educating the Farmer.
The use of motion pictures in connection with lectures and demonstrations on agriculture Is proving a great
success In the province of Ontario,
Canada. The average attendance at
these meetings has Increased greatly
since their introduction In demonstrating the right nnd wrong way to get
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
things done on a farm. More than 5,000
Montana.
rhe antiseptic powder to be shaken into tb.
It relieve, farmers have seen the "wood grading"
shoe. od sprinkled Id the
A Butte official of the Anaconda
painful, Bwollen, smarting feet and takes th.
1, while the averCopper Company says April copper sting out of corns and bunions. The American, film since November
British, and French troops use Allen's Foot,-Bas- e. age attendance per film from Novem28,000,000
approached
production
The greatest comforter known for all ber 1 last varies from 50 to 5,000, acpounds, although mines are suffering footaches. Sold everywhere, SSc. Adv.
cording to the subject.
somewhat from labor shortage. Silver
output was near 1,000,000 ounces "and
Horrible Example.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
"Every time I touch a beefsteak or
ülnc output 5,000,000 pounds.
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
exThe Butte Copper and Zinc Com- a loaf of bread It turns to gold,"
a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
for
pany reports for the quarter ended claimed Midas.
uncomyet
you
are
scared
and
"And
.
March 31 a total gross profit of $226,-71Not Bothering.
goes to the An- fortable."
Of this, one-hal- f
"Do you remember when they talked
My experience
so.
"Very
much
plowCopper
Company
Mining
aconda
and
of converting the swords Into
proves the fallacy of being a profiteer."
the other half to the Butte Copper and
shares?"
Zinc Company. The report states that
"I'm not bothering 'bout whnt they
Always
nickel.
buy
smiles
Sed
for
Tea
the manganese ore shipments in the Cross Bag Blue;a have beautiful, cleai did to the swords," replied Farmer
Corntossel, "so long as they didn't
first quarter amounted to 8,300 long white clothes. Adv.
.
tons and shipments are now about 200
bother the big guns an' the
tons daily, with the company getting
Greatness Is to take the common
prices
for the product. The zinc things of Ufe and walk truly among
better
production at present is about 100 them. Olive Schrelner.
Sounds Menial.
tons per day.
"Here's a nice assignment I have."
If you find It Impossible to tell twins "What is It?" "I'm to cover the back-- ,
yard garbage can."
apnrt tell them together.
New Mexico.
George Newbold
is developing a
property above Cooney. A cross-cu- t
tunnel is being driven toward the
1 I
r
I ''
vein.
Tiay I a- - ni ain-- j
The pump on the Brown oil well has
started again, after a long delay owing to many difficulties that had been
encountered.
Tho directors of the Twin Buttes
Oil and Gas Company have let a new
contract to the driller to move his
ar
a
ti
n r i rftJj i
derrick and machinery a short dis11x11111 r
tance from the present location and
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drill
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r
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about twenty-fivmiles southeast of
about the wonderful atomach relief. The aplendid
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F
Orograde. The basic facts of the In..i, this wiAfH hnrl UadAr Aeuntd from the use of
f EATON 1C should be your guide, and you abouid a tart
terests are that in drilling for a well
today.
r EATUmu
for a stockman gas was encountered.
Waahlfurtoa. D. C.
Batonle ftenedr Co.. Chieaso. HI.
D. E. Bearup has recently cut some
Gcntl en: E ATONIC ta an tnraiaabie reiwdr far drafts
aod Iftditiwatwa.
I ban oavd it with tracelituit neuita.
$600 ore In his Eureka mine in the
Mogollón district. .This property has
been steadily improving for some time
Oapt, U. a Navy and leader Martas Banal
and carries high gold values. Another shipment is being prepared for
smelter.

War work In America Is progressing
with unprecedented speed these days,
The third Liberty Loan campaign
closed on Snturdny with the $3,000,-000.00of bonds heavily
The most satisfactory features of this loan are the large num
bers of Individual subscribers and the
fact that the country districts took
a portion of the loan relatively much
larger than they did of the previous
Issues. As the campaign neared. Its
end the enthusiasm became really
All classes of the population Joined In the work of selling the
bonds, and most substantial aid was
rendered by 50 wounded American soldiers and a group of French "Blue
Devils" who came over from France
,
for the purpose.
The war department permitted It to
be known that It now plans to have
1,000,000 men In France by July 1,
and that considerably more than 500,-00- 0
are already there. Secretary Baker says the army will be expanded
to 3,000,000 men and then will be
made as much larger as Is considered
necessary.
The movement of troops
across the Atlantic is so swift that the
training camps are being emptied, and
therefore the draft registrants are being called In Increasing numbers. Secretary Daniels Is enthusiastic for an
army of unlimited size, and says If
there ore not enough young men to
whip Germany the age limit will be
changed and the older ones will go.
The brigading of the Amerlcuns with
the British nnd French has greatly
expedited the plnclng of the men on
the firing line, for now only 30 days
of training In France Is considered
'
necessary.
The senate grew Impatient alt of a
sudden last Tuesday and three bills
were Introduced for expnnding the
army. In the house Chairman Dent of
the military affairs committee also Introduced such a bill, but he would
limit the size of the army to 4,000,000
men. As usual, he Is not in accord
with the spirit of the nation.
On Thursday Secretary Baker presented the administration's program to
the house committee. It Includes expenditures on the army aggregating
$18,000,000,000 In the next fiscal year;
of artillery on a stumanufacture
pendous scale; drafting of at least
Wyoming.
1,000.000 additional registrants and as
many more as can be equipped and
The Mutual Refining Company has
transported to France.
started the erection of Its refinery at
Glenrock.
bill was
The Overman
United Producers and Refiners Compassed by the sennte Monday by a pany will drill a deep test well In the
vote of 63 to 13, and when it gets Sage Creek field near Lander.
through the house there will be little
United Soldier Petroleum Company
In any way connected with the war has been Incorporated
at Cheyenne
emwhich the president will not be
with 5,000,000 shares at 1 cent par.
gives
measure
The
powered to do.
Premier Petroleum Company has rehim dictatorial powers to reorganize sumed operations on section 11 In
bureaus and departments of the govthe Big Muddy field, after a period of
ernment and to transfer government
Inactivity extending over two months.
functions at w'- -

Eloquence.
"Whnt Is your Idea ot an orator?"
natural-horMA real,
orator," answered Senutor Sorghum, "Is a man
who can put up such a good monologue that you forget to notice whether his arguments are any good."
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if FOR YOUR

STOMACH'S SAKE
Quickly Removes AH Stomach Misery Indigestión.
Dyspepsia, t latuieace, nearmurn, 00 ur,
Acid and Gassy Stomach
Here's the cnt: EATONIC Drive the Gas eat
of the body end the Bloat Com With Itl Guaranteed
Get a box today.
to brine relief or money back.
Costs Only a cent or two a day to use ic
full
roawmtpdfcrirf.roa
SraiM M
would rlher try
Trial AÍ rTaffinif FrCe If
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Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

who has been

Charlie Jones,

Por those who are in need of a remthe guest of Mr. Merritt the last
edy for kidney troubles and backache,
month, has returned to Oklais
it a good plan to try Doan's Kidney homa.
They are strongly recommendPills.
Mr. and Mrs. Green Burns of
ed by people of this locality.
guests of Mr. and
Wm. H. Probert, Sr., bridge carpen- Rayo, were the
V. W. Lane last week.
Mrs.
1215
ter,
S. High St., P. O. Box, No.
Nick Holliday has built a rent
200, Albuquerque,
says:
N. Méx.,
"Bridge building requires much heavy house and barn on the north side
lifting aiid working in stooped posi- of his farm.
EARNS 14 CENTS A DAY;
Salem Brown, who has been
tions. That brought on kidney trouble
and pains in my back and shoulders, working for Nick Holiday the
AND
HAS WIFE
BABY causing me no end of misery. I could last six months, has returned to
not stoop or get up quickly because his home in Oklahoma.
of the lameness and rheumatic twinges
Prof. Talkington closed his
And Yet This True Story Has a in my back. Doan's Kidney Pills gave
A
school at Fairview Friday.
me such excellent relief in a few days nice Droeram in the evening,
Happy Ending.
I continued taking them until rid of which was much appreciated by
the attack. I wouldn't think of taking those in attendance.
Even a Frenchman sometimes loses, any other kidney medicine than Doan's
Mrs. Mulvaney closed her secfor awhile at least, bis "unfailing" Kidney Pills, for I have tried many ond term at Chapman April 26th.
sense of humor.
others and I know that Doan's are the She and Mr. Slack surprised their
Take, tor Instance, the case of a best."
many friends by marrying the
by
man from Lille, a soldier, Waeltele
Price 30c, at all dealers. Don't next evening.
twenty-threHe had simply ask for a kidney remedy get
name and only
Mr. Lacey, recently from Kendone pretty well, for the youngster had Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
tucky, who has bought the T. J.
Foster-Mil-bur- n
already his own printing shop In that Mr. Probert, Sr., had.
farm, has moved on it
northern French town, which is still InCo. Mfgrs , Buffallo, N. Y.
adv Pierce
and begun farming operations.
side the German Unes. In the trenches
The farmers are busy planting
Waeltele developed tuberculosis, and
The ground is shy of
corn.
be was sent to a hospital at Grenobla
moisture and a good rain is needThere he was considered Incurable,
, IJIDtMAJH'S
and after the usual three months of
ed A light shower fell Saturday.
Pure
treatment he was granted his 14 cents
'
UNSWEETENED
army
a day pension. Said his fatherly
EVAPORATED
doctor, "My eon, you can perhaps cure
Goat
yourself If you will live In the mounSpecial Correpondence.
The Incomparable Baby Food
tains, if you will eat plenty of nourC. B Smith, was a Willard
ishing food and, above all. If you don't
The Perfect Food for Invalids
health to thoa 1
visitor Monday.
fat
I Works wander
"worry."
or titmacn
suffering with tubérculo
Waeltele should have smiled, but he
W. B. Huston and sister, Miss
tro. Me. IVMilivelyMilvMinep
of iaiantila malnutrition.
didn't. He was thinking of his baby
Maggie, went to Estancia ThursAT LEADING DRUGGIST
and his wife and his 14 cents. "Don't
day.
um
Put up id ll-- worry!" The humor of It entirely esMr. Woody and family went to
caped him.
GOAT MILK CO.
WinfMANN
Ros well last Thursday.
Then the Red Cross stepped In. He Physician'. Blg.'4iJJí;í'
'nstoC
was found by an American woman
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dimond
with some American Red Cross money
returned to Willard last Thursfor Just such cases, and within a few
day, after visiting a week with
hours he no longer had need to worry. Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Dimond's brother, H. D.
He was sent to the mountains at
Smith.
in the French Alps, happy In
Pauline
and
Misses
Elizabeth
the knowledge that his family was be- Watkins visited home folka SunMr. and Mrs. Orville Fletcher
ing cared for by these amazingly kind
day, They returned to Estancia entertained a number of the
Americans.
young people at their home last
And now the army doctor's words Monday with C. H. Bennett.
Thursday evening.
are coming true. Waeltele's long Is
H. O.' Claunch had the Red
Mesdames Phillips and Dunn
healing fast, and he is dreaming of
dinner at the hotel were Estancia visitor's Monday.
another printing shop and of living Cross to serve
the
praised
Everyone
Saturday.
family.
again some day with that little
Miss Smith, who had been
. There haye been over 400,000 new good meal and the money raised visiting her aunt, Mrs. Dunn,
cases of tuberculosis In France since from same was much appreciated
left Friday for Alida, New
the war started, and to care for these by the busy workers here.
Mexico.
cases and check the White Plague's
Mrs. M. B. Nelson is home
spread Is merely one of the big Jobs
the American Red Cross has set out to again after a short stay in Santa
Fe. She is now president of the From the Moriarty Messenger.
accomplis'h.
Red Cross at this place.
Rev. Phipps is holding a Bap-

CEDARVALE

Milk

LUCY

MORLARTY

FATHER AT

WAR,-TRAGEDYA-

T

HOME
Jusl'iVhalHome Service Means
to a Soldier.
'The father kisses his wife and kiddles goodby, shoulders his gun and
inarches away to war.
For a time the current of life flows
smoothly for the soldier's little famiMother
ly. Then comes the tragedy.
Is taken 111. The little brood of brothers and sisters Is helpless. No father
to turn to. A helpless mother I
To whom can the American soldier's
family look at this critical period?
Must a brave man's loyalty to his
country mean desolation and suffering
to those nearest and dearest to him? '
Emphatically no I The AmeriNo
can people will not permit the families of their soldiers and sailors to
suffer because their breadwinners are
flchtlng for their country. And so the
Red Cross Department of Civilian Reorganlief has created a nation-wid- e
ization for home service for the families of soldiers and sailors.
Under the banner of "Home Service" patriotic men and women have
enrolled and are devoting themselves
to the noble task of helping soldiers'
families to meet and adjust the problems of everyday Ufe and aiding them
to maintain the standards- - of health,
education and Industry.
Home Service True 8ervlc.
Home service means keeping the soldier's children well and In school. It
means tiding the family over financial
arranging the household
troubles,
budget, meeting insurance premiums,
mortgage, bringing meda
adjusting
ical aid and legal advice to bear at the
right moment In short "Home Serv
ice" Is true service, in that It provides
the warm handclasp of friendship
ruther than the humiliation of charity.
It calls for sympathetic understanding
and Intelligent consideration of the
most vital needs of the soldier's family.
The Red Cross Is pledged to "Home
Service" wherever needed In the United States. In each chapter of the Red
Cross there will be a home service
section, under competent hands, whose
mission will be fo protect the welfare
of the soldiers' and sailors' homes and
to safeguard the normal development
of their families In employment and in
Ideals of self help and self reliance.

"The work that the Red
Cross is doing In France

this winter Is worth mors
than a million and a half
American soldier In ths
lines In France today."
General Pétala.

Mrs. G. W. Austin, after a two tist revival in Moriarty
this
Albuquerque, week.
weeks stay in
morning.
came home Sunday
Mrs. Clay Kinsell and children
She says that Albuquerque had a left Sunday to visit friends and
fine rain Saturday.
relatives in Kansas. ' .
Mrs. H. O. Claunch has been
The Ladies Missionery society
quite sick at Plains, Texas. She will serve dinner at the Rest
is much improved and expects to Room on May 23, the day the
be home soon.
vote is taken on the school bond
M. A. Maloneyis doing carpen- issue.
The proceeds will go to
is
He
penter work this week
wardsSeating the church.
house,
remodeling an old
The Woman's Club and Red
Norman Foley is expected to Gross will serve dinner to the
He wrote male members of their families,
arrive in Lucy swn.
from DcMoines, N: M-- , that he also the boys subject to draft
was driving through with some soon, on Saturday, May 11th at
stock. Everyone will be glad to the ReBt Room.
welcome the cheerful boy home.
So many people have asked
Mrs. Susan Brown who has that the big patriotic rally be
suffering
bad
foot held Saturday afternoon instead
with a
been
from stepping on a nail, is now of night that the time has been
better and able to come to the changed to two o'clock. The
table-fo-r
her meals.
new war songs will be sung on
Miss Ivjl Dell Phillips has been the streets of Moriarty the same
sent to Yeso and Miss Mary songs our boys sang marching
Beard has her place as night through the French villages on
operator here. Miss Beard likes their way to the trenches.
the work and bids fair to make
'

-

an excellent operator.

ENCINO

From the Enterprise.

Hon. Julian Salas, county
clerk, of Estancia will move cith
his family to ti e Perfecto
mile from
ranch, one-haEncino, May 1st, so we learn.
R H. Cavett returned from
In Her Mother's Home, Says This
Clovis Monday and stated that
Georgia Lady, Regarding
his wife who is in the sanitarium
Relief From Headthere for treatment is much betache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.
ter and that the operation would
not be necessary.
Ringgold, Ga.
Mrs. Chas. Gaston,

A

FAMILY
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MEDICINE

lf

Black-Draug- ht

i

of this place, writes: "1 tin
user
t;
of Thedford's
In fact.
It was one of our family medicines.
Also In my mother's home, when I
was a child. When any of us children complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, - she gave us
a dose of Black-Draugh-t,
which woujd
rectify the trouble.
Often In the
Eprlng, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draugpretty regular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without it,
for It certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-Draugwhen not so well saves a
lot of days In bed."
Thedford's Black-Draughas been
In use for many years In the treatment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which It
now enjoys Is proof of lta merit
If your liver Is not doing its duty,
you will suffer from such disagreeable symptoms as headache, biliousness, constipation.
Indigestion, ete.,
end nnless something is done, serious
trouble may result.
Thedford's Black-Draughas been
found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
ects In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleanslnir the bowels of
impurities.
Try It. Insist on Thedford's, the original and genuine. E 79

Fntínn

lo ariii

ornuinc

ifl

evi

denced by the fact that another
residence is to De duuc soon on
the twoA lots recently purchased
k,, if
Williams nn the north
m'rlp r.f the ntrppt OODOSlte W- - C.
Pinnell's residence.''
John Burguette and one of his
children are reported on the sick
list this week threatened with
pneumonia.
A shipment of 30 car loads of
cattle amounting to about 956
head of three and
were placed in our stock
yards here Tuesday by Bruce
Connor, and received by Messrs.
four-year-ol-

C

r

Ctnna anA

V.

P. RpPfiPT

Of

who purchased
Sioux City,. Iowa,
...
.
u:
naa .1mem oinypeu
iu
them ana
m.fom Wohmskn where, to use
would
their expressions, they
double summer anu wiuwr
them on corn."
and nut
k
7
binsiu
k
Mr. Conner has been buying up
yearlings and having them
shipped in to his ranch here and
expects another shipment in
But this is the largest
soon.
ahinment to leave here at any
one time this season.
1

1

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Felton spent the day in Estancia
and attended church there.
Mrs H. G. Ramby has been
quite sick with rheumatism for
the last two weeks, But is some
better

now.
D. L. Stump has been working
-

in instancia for Walter Pace.

Everett Torrance came in a
week ago Friday from Eastwiew
and left the next day for Albuquerque where he has a job.
Mrs. H. S. Torrence is in Albuquerque also.
The Mcintosh Red Cross meets
every Wednesday.
They have
all of the material made up and
are waiting for new supplies
now.
Mrs. Falconer went out Wednesday to see Mrs. Frahm of
Cedar Grove, who is very sick.
The school children are
examinations this week and plan
ning an indoor picnic for next
Friday.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. Long spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain.
Justice Brown came in Sunday
Mr.
to visit with home folks.
is also out
Brown's
visiting,
- Mr. and Mrs. Felton, Mr. and
Mrs. Laws and daughter Mabel
spent Sunday with Mr arid Mrs.
son-in-la-

E. Crudgington of Boswell,
as his
peace
The local justice of the
wired both of these addresses
asking what disposition to mane
of the body, but received no reply.
no
The unfortanate man had
baggage of any description, ana
in his pocket was found a Clinic
card of the Oklahoma
Society, showing that
Burrow had been tnere un
He bad $14.43 in
22, 1918.
change on his person.
yesterThe body was interred
day in the local cemetery, local
people assisting in defraying the
Rev. J. A.Perkins
expenses.
conducted services at the grave.
For the first time in its history,
Mountainair aHigh a School will
r.
firaduatine
mis year ocuu v,u
Class, the class .being composed
of two young laaies,
and Lois Ciare
Richardson
Hollon.
himseii
Jack Davis has proved
f nn mean merit
in his work of mounting the big
mountain lion recently n;eu ju
the J. J. White pasture southwest of Mountainair, by Messrs.
a,

Ihe

Watkins and Eisenhart.
big cat is no v on show in the
f tho Mountainair Lumber Company, where it has at
tracted consmeraoie
i7ii:kn m chanr hnn nurchased
80 acres adjoining his home Irom

...:j,

B. S. Bethel, Jr.
vt a rv.,.vw, .. !

nnur nwnpi of.'UUJ)C1
NJ.
T. M Dodds.
the W. A. Skinner homestead
Quite a number went from east of Mountainair, while J. N
here to see the picture show Hamrick is driving an uvenana.
given for the Red Cioss at EsT. N. Hollon has purchased a
tancia Sunday afternocn.
quarter section of Ólus M. Cot-tnThe school will give a play at
in the Chapman district,
the school house for the Red north of Mountainair.
Cross next Friday, May 10. Title
Hubbard has purchased
of play "Fun on the New Mexico thoBobAhn- lintel and has taken
Central." Admission 10c and charge of that hostelry. Mrs.
20c.
Tyson is movmg,to me larm.
Cn.1s.0i nil mon have been here
the past week, looking over the

t.
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Goodies!

Iñ

I

"the kind

I that

-t

in your

' 'éríf- -

M

mouth

light,'
fluffy.tender
cakes, biscuits and

doughnuts that just
keep you banging
'round the pantry- -all
made with

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
the safest, purest, most

economical kind. Try
it drive away bake-dafailures.

You save when you buy it.
You save when you use it.
Calumet contains onlysuch
ingredients as have been
approved officially by the
u. S. Food Authorities.
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Special Correspondence.

Some indications of rain and
we hope it comes soon.
B. E Piggottcame home Saturday evening to spend Sunday
with home folks. .
H. G Staley and wife, Glenn
Mulkey and family attended the

show at Estancia Sunday.
Ewell Wright has been on the
sick list.
Howard Payne returned home
Friday from Albuquerque where
he spent ten days looking after
business matters.
Wm. Wright and eon Euell left
Monday for Albuquerque, where
Euell will undergo an operation
for appendicitis.
Geo. Myers came in Monday
from Electra, Texas, where he
has been working for the past
six months.

G EDAR

QROVJE

Specal Correspondence

Rain! It sure did, nice and
easy. Every drop went into the
ground. Fine for the corn planted and beans to be; yes, and

taters

too.

ground toward tne arming iur
Quite a tract of land has
oil.
been leased and it is expected
that there will be something
definite for publication within a
very short time.
John Berkshire, veteran hotel
man of Estancia, was, a Mountainair visitor today.
Geo. H Cook, the new forest
ranger located at Tajique, was
here the first of the week working with the local ranger, Ray E.
King.
J. A. Deuson has moved back
from Belen, and wül begin work
shortly on the residence of J. H.
Cumiford on the farm southeast
of Mountainair.
R. L. Shaw has had word from
hia oAn I ruin tr who has been
employed in the mines at Miami,
Arizona, that he is recovering
from injuries received in the
mines there, but that he will be
He is now
a cripple for life.
able to get around a little by the
use of crutches.

RATTLESNAKE

Special Correspondence.

Fred Hawkins made a business
trip to Jvucy Tuesday.
' Little Floyd. Hawkins has been
sick, but is some better now.
A crowd of young folks from
here went to Progresso Sunday,
returning home in the late after
noon and taking supper with Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Mourheld.
Miss Carril Hawkins spent the
day Sunday with Lillian Gum
fory.
Misses Melvina Rhoads, Carril
Hawkins, Gladys and Lillian
Gumfory, spent the day with
Mrs. Custer Wednesday.
Falcona Brown made a bus
iness trip to Estancia Tuesday.
There are some of the farmers
planting corn this week.
The weather looks as if it was
going to rain any minute.
It was all a mistake about the
parties that started to the dance
last Friday night Ihey had bad
luck their hack broke down
and they had to return home.
W. W. Ward and Harlison
Hawkins have been hauling
MOUNTAINAIR
wood this week.
From the Independent.
Quite a crowd from here went
Tuesday morning Frank Burrow was found dead in his bed at to Lucy to church Thursday
one of the local hotels, a victim night
A crowd from here went to
of tuberculosis He had come in
on Monday evening's train, and Lucy to atter.d the Literary rn- From his con- day night
secured a room.
versation, he had been sent west
WILLARD
by physicians, and was making
the trip ds he could. Being prac- From the Record
tically without funds, he dependThe Willard branch of the Tor
ed on charity to help him on his rance County Red Cross Chapter
About 2 o'clock Ben has now 175 paid up members,
journey.
Lorey looked into his room and and many are pledged to join
asked how he was feeling, re shortly. The work room commit
ceiving the reply that he was all tee has just finished a large supright. At breakfast time he was ply of hospital garments and
found a corpse.
they have been turned over to ine
He had told Mr. MacEachern county headquarters.
A beautiful hand made baby
that he had no near relatives,
and mentioned the names of cap was donated for the benefit
Lester Holder, of Antlers, Okla- of the Red Cross by Mrs. L. W.
and V. DeWolf of Cedarvale.
homa, as a
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Price of
New Home attended singing at
Cedar Grove Sunday.
Mrs. Carson Frahm is very low
at this writing.
Grandma Artman is ou the sick
list this week.
J W. Wood, William Price, C.
B. Roland,
J. D. Curry and D.
W. Jone, all have corn planted.
The Frank Clark family mide
a business irip to Estancia Saturday and had to come home in the
rain.
The youngsters all went kodaking Sunday, but it was too
cloudy, so they attended singing
at Frontier.
Mr. and Mrs. John Curry went
to singing at frontier Sunday
afternoon.
Rev. Crawford will preach at
Cedar Grove Sunday morning.
Mrs. Ruth Jones is staying
Drew
Mrs.
with her sister,
Clark, whose baby is sick with
tonsilitis.

"

half-brothe- r,

.

Following is a list of donations
received during April: Woman's
Club, $21.87, (dinner Feb. 9);
Rev. S. Dekeuwer, $18 00; H. G.
West, 50c; H. M. Brown, 50c; C.
H. Stanton 50c; Mrs. u H. btan- ton, 25c.
Membership certificates were
issued to the following in April:
Jack D. Burns, Hood Hambrick,
Mrs. Hood Hambrick. Mrs. Fan
nie Hambrick, Mrs. J. B. Buck- ner, Miss Mabel Buckner, Miss
Nellie Buckner, J- W. Crumley,
Vernon Wright, W. H. Adams,
Edwards,
Voley Casey, Cecil
Mrs. Joe Hollis, Mrs. E. C.
Drummond, Linaus Welch, R. L.
Hitt, D. A. Yeager, J. B. Buckner, I. W. Burt.
At t.hn first, village election
Tuesday, G. B. Salas was eleect-e- d
Mayor, J. A Chapman Clerk,
and the following trustees: Pedro
Anderson, K. u.
N. Vigil, W.
Hitt and D. C Howell. The
will meet in a verv short
time to pass the necessary ordi
nances.
T. J. Anderson, Jr , has accepted a position as apprentice
operator at the Santa Fe depot.
Weare glad to announce that
the quota for Willard to raise in
the sale of Liberty Bonds has
been raised and a few thousand
This speaks well of
to spare.
the Willard citizens.
L. C. Hanlon, secretary of the
Farm Loan Association,- received
the sum of $3,400 from the
Wichita bank this week. This
sum goes to several applicant
residents south of Willard.
Miss Jane Anderson closed a
very successful term of school at
Mesa last Friday, and has returned to Willard. Miss Anderson will attend the Silver City
Normal this summer.

A POWERFUL AID
When you feel sluggish and
nervous, tired and indifferent,
you have the first symptoms
of declining strength and your
system positively needs the
special nutritive food tonic in
--

SCOTTS
EMULSION
to replenish your blood power,
enliven its circulation and bring
back the snap and elasticity of
good health. Scott' Emulsion
supplies Nature with the correct
building-foo- d
which is better
AM than any drugs, puis or
alcoholic mixtures.
The Nonrcrian cod Km oil in
ta
Scott'. EmuUloa now refined In our
own American laboratories which
makes it pure and palatable
U
&cott&Bown.Bkiomfield,NJ.

